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Tlris is the annual report  of the Social Ftu'ld  for  -Gl1e  year 1;76 
submitted by the  Commission to the  European Parliament  and the 
Council in accordance with Article  6  of Council Regulation  (EEC) 
No  858/72  ( 1)  wluch reads as follmvs  : 
1 
"mcry year the  Commission  shall,  before  1  July,  submit  to the 
Council  and to the  European Parliament  a  report  on the activities 
of the  Fund during the past financial year and  on the  development 
foreseeable in the  cooing three years in expenditure relating to 
measures  trucen pursuant to Articles 4 and 5  of the  Council Decision 
71/66/F:ZJ o  II 
The  report is based  on the presentation used last year \-Thich  was 
welcomed  by the  European Parliament  (2).  A:n  attempt  has been made, 
however,  towards greater clarity and to provide additional inform-
a·~ion in accordance  Ni th the Parliament's request  ( 3). 
Examples  of extra material includecl for the firs·t  time are the 
overall  financial iopact  of the  Fund  on the less-developed regions 
of the  Community ;  the numbers  of people  benefi  ttin~; from  the 
various fields  of interventions,  and  the breakdown  of p~ents 
according to Member  State. 
Two  other poJ:'  .. cy documents,  ho\vever1  though not  strictly relevant 
to the  conteY.:.t  of this report because they post-date the period 
covered,  f  .-:'Ill  part  of the material necessary to complete  an u:p-to-
datc piot,  .. , e  of policies pursued throu.:;h the Fund.  These are 
(a)  the Commission's communication to the  Co1uncil  concerning 
the revie\v of the rules governing the tasks and operations 
of the  Social Fund  (4)  and 
(b)  the  Commission's guidelines for the management  of the  European 
Social Fund  for the year 1977  (5). 
1
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1) 
14) DTTRODUCTIOl'l 
1.  \-Ji th the  slow-do'm in the  economic  recovery uhich had  started in the 
second  half of 1975  and the  consequent  increase in unomployncnt  from 
under  5 million in the  summer  of 1976  to the  5·5· million mark  ~J the 
end  of the year,  the  employment  market  backgrouxJd  against  \-rhich the 
Social Fund  h<ld  to be  operated in 1970  was,  perhaps,  the most  cri  ticc.l 
yet  experienced. 
2.  The  situation of a  couple  of years ar;o  <rhere  in certain fields  of 
intervention applications fell  short  of budectary c.llocations is noH 
completely reversed vri th pro.;Ta.mrnes  submitted in 1976  more  than 
doublinc the budget  (441 m.u.a.). 
3.  ~1o number  of persons directly benefitting from  proerammes  approved in 
1976  for assiatanco  from  tho Fund is estim..1.tccl  at about  650,000;  of these 
about  10,000 may  be  expected to have  a  multiplier effect as they uore 
ei  thor teachers or social workers receivinc; further trainine. 
4·  The  Commission's general policy during 1976,  as in previous ye<!Xs,  tms 
to ensure  an active role for the  Fund in contributing tm·rards the  promo·~ion 
of  Community  emploJ~ent policy by  favouring programmes  t~th well defined 
ancl  clearly visible objectives,  initiatives t~th a  catalytic or  promotional 
effect  and  sui  table  schemes unlikely to have  been carried out  \-rere  it not 
for the provision of  financing from  the  Fund. 
5·  Although the budget  reached 441 m.u.a.  in 1976  the amount  is no more  than 
a  small fraction of many  Member  States'  expenditure  on vocational trnininc. 
This is why  the  Commission favours increasing the deeree  of  concentrntion 
in the use  of available resources to help,  for  example,  in the correction 
of structurnl imbalances between the various re[;ions  of the  Community. 
The  Fund Regulation£ provide for assistance to operations carried out in 
the less developed regions  of the  Community  (1).  As  a  rcgult  of this type 
of intervention,  just  over half of the total Fund  t.as  expended for 
operations in tho  E.R.D.F.  regions (2).  Other fields  of intervention 
(1)  '~t. 5 Council Decision 71/66/EFf! 
.;. 
(2)  Recions dcsicnated by I.\ember  States for tho application of their 
of reGional aid.  See  Article  3 of Council Regulation  EEC  72!:./75 
establishin-3 the  Btlropea.n  Re;;-ional  Development  Fund(E.R.D.F.) 
systems authorised are based on categories of persons rather than geographic 
location ( 1).  Hhen  one  adds the proportion of this  latter type  of 
action \·zhich  in fact  1·1as  carried out in the E.R.D.F.  rec;ions,  the 
total financial impact  of the  Social Fund  on  Community  Rcc~~nal Policy 
in 1976 is estimated at  at least 73%  of its total bude;et. 
6.  Although the vast majority of ;traininG' prv,s  ... ·• .. nmcs  approved for assistance 
from  the Fund in 1976 lvere  related to specific job prospects,  there Nas 
a  tendency in the present  situation of hie;h unentplcyment  to usc the 
Ftu1d,  particularly in less-developed  rec~ons, to combat  unemployment 
by financing :braining which was  not  alWC!iYs  directly linked to immediate 
employment. 
7.  Progress 1tas  also achieved durine; 1976 in improving the  efficiency of 
the administra-tion of the Fund  and the volume  of payments attained almost 
trebled that  of the previous years.  There  are,  however,  very definite 
limits to 1vhat  can be  achieved in tl-O.s  ree;ard vlithout  chant,"Els  in the 
regulations governi110  the ·a.d.ministration of the· Fund. 
8o  The  foree;oing consideration!!! of the increasing the degree  of concentration 
of the Fund  on  the less developed regions and the QOst  vulnerable catee;ories 
of worker and improvine- efficiency were  amone;  _the  issues talcen up  ~J 
the  Comllli ssion in connection with the review of the rules governing 
the tasks and  operations of the  European  Social  Fund. 
9.  'r!ie- on'iy chanse in areas of intervention of the Fund during 1976 uas 
the andition of clothing to the textiles sector by the decision of the 
Council on 9 February 1976 (2). 
.  )  , 
~ne  oth~r areas of intervention authorised under Article 4 of Counci: 
. ..  '  .  ' 
Deoision 71/66/FJ?JJ  remained uncha_eed  du.rine 1916  at workers 1eavine 
e.ct'i~t!lt'tl.t'e;  Ii!i,z1'ant  worke!"'So'; ·young workers;  and the  handicapped 
. (d.~~onstration projects and t:i:'aining  of instructors).  Unlilce inter-
ventions ttnder Article 5 oj.Council Decision 71/66/EEC(operations in 
tmdc:rd'e\reloped  reg'ions  or· rel;ions in decline; ·in groups  of Una.ortalcings 
'·  ,, 
or  connected •dth technical progress)  the fields of intervention under 
(  1' Art.  4  Council Decision ?i/66/EJJJ 
(2)  Decision 16/206/EEC;  OJ  No  L  3  of 14  February 1976,  p  39 
'·  I Article 4 are  general~ authorised  on  a  temporary basis (1)  requirin~ 
periodic renewal  throu~h decision of the  Council. 
10..  In all oases except  workers  l~avin~ acrioulturc,  the  Council decisions 
expire in mid-1977•  The  Commission  lli~s  submitt~d a  proposal to the 
Council,  in the context  of its opinion on  the review of the Fund,  to 
remove  the time-limits in decisions relating to Article 4.  This 
proposal is accompanied  b.y  a  su~gestion that  the  Commission  should 
review each year,  in the Annual  Report,  the need  for the maintenance 
of the various fields of intervention,  mclcin~ proposals for amendment 
where  necessar,y.  As  an irrGerim  measure,  the  Comrnission  proposed an 
extension of the validity of these fields  of intervention up  to 
31  December  1977. 
(1)  the  sole  exception being actions for workers  leaving agTiculture. • 
I.  ACTIVITI:SS  B'I  FIELD  OF  HTT:cRV?.NTION 
PERSONS  LEAVING  AGRICUrll'URE 
Volume  of applications 
11.  The  Social Fund is authorised  b~ Council Decision 72/428/EEC  (1)  to 
intervene to assist persons leaving a.ericulture to take up  emplo;yT11ent 
in other sectors.  The  persistence  of hiGh levels of unemployment  in 
the industrial and  services sectors durin& 1976  has had the effect 
of stabilisinG the movement  of workers  from the  land at  a  lower  level 
than l'las  the caac  some  years ago.  This is reflected in the  slicht 
reduction of pro[>Tarnmes  submitted l'lhich amounted to .51  m  .. u.a.  as  compar~c1. 
\·lith about  52.5  m~u~a. in 1975.  Moreover,  there has been a  tendency, 
as yet  of slic;ht  proportions,  in cer·tain reGions  of the  Conunun:i.ty 1  for 
workers to return to the  a&,Ticultural  sector.  Although tho number  of 
persons trained for ex-a..gricul  tural activity "1-ri th assistance from the 
Social Fund  has  slie;htly diminished  there has been a  gro"l-ting  interest 
on the part of young people,  usually but not  exclusively from  an 
a.urrricultural background,  to train for agriculture. 
This field of intervention is linked to textiles and clothing for budgetary 
purposes with an aeerceate allocation of 66.1 m.u.a. in 1976. 
General  characteristics of applications 
12.  The  biggest applications both in terms  of financial aid requested and 
numbers trained \'/ere  those  submitted by national training authorities, 
representing,  in .nost Member  States,  general training programmes not 
specifically. related to workers in agriculture. 
In France,  however,  the applications did concern operations carried out 
as part. of a  national programme' confined to the training of a.gerlcultural 
worke:h~~  : rus was  also the· case,  but  only to some  extent,  for Italy, 
whose  applications tended to relate to regional programmes. 
.;. 
{ 1)  OJ  No  L 291  of 28  December  1972,  p  158 13.  Among  the more  interesting programmes,  in quality if not  in quantity, 
inent:ton  should  be made  of those  aimed  at the  re-employment  in the 
sam•e  area of agricultural workers forced to cha.nee  jobs or to add 
oth.er means  of  lh;elihood to that  of agriculture.  Such  programmes, 
car·ried  out  as  part  of the  development  of underdeveloped a8'I'icultural 
ret~ons,  and'in particular mountain  areas,  were  typically concerned 
wi  1t;h  training for  jobs linked with agriculture  such as rural 
de·ll'elopment,  craft-work  and  tourism and avoiding vrorkers  .. having to 
leave  home  to learn a  livelihood. 
b 
14.  It. is estimated that at least  5o%  of the persons included in the 
gElneral  programmes  were  being retrained for the building and  metal-work 
sectors. 
Guidelines used for  selection of applications 
15.  ~~he Commission,  decided that the  situation in this field  of intervention 
clid not call for  any  basic change  in the guidelines applicable in the 
:previous year.  The  basic concern was  to support  the  objectives  of 
Community  agricultural policy and  of reejonal development  through 
assistance for activities aimed  at reducing depopulation through the 
creation of stable employment  in rural  zones. 
16.  First priority was,  therefore,  accorded to the following applications 
those carried out in declining or backward rural areas as  support 
measures to investments aimed  at  creating employment; 
those  forming part  of programmes  designed to permit  local re-employment 
of farm  workers in non-agricultural activities aimed at development 
in less-favoured areas,  provided that  such programmes  guaranteed a 
reasonable  level of skill and  stability in the  employment  offered; 
those which  guaranteed  suitable  employment  for less-favoured groups 
of workers;  the period of assistance from  the Fund  to begin within 
two years after the cessation of activities in agriculture; 
.  /. those  concerning family  workers,  which includes younG  persons 
unemployed  or under-employed  since leaving  school  and  wives 
of agricultural workers  who  wish to have  a  job outside agriculture 
even if their husbands  continue to be  employed in this sector. 
Applications meeting those requirements amounted  to about  20.7 m.u.a. 
for  operations in 1976,  13.9  m.u.a.  for  1917  and  7.0  m.u.a.  for 
1978. 
17.  Resettlement  operations  with no  training content  were  placed in 
second priori  t;r,  but  due to budgetary constraints no  claims 1r1ere 
approved in this categor.y. 
Beneficiaries 
J8.  Proerammes  accepted under the ex-agricultural heading in 1976 
totalling 41.6  m.u.a.  and  are  estimated to benefit  approximately 
42,000 persons. 
.;. PERSONS  WORKING  IN  THE  TJi'..xTILE  AND  CLOTHING  SECTORS 
Volume  of applications 
19.  The  Council Decision authorising Social Fund  intervention for workers 
in the textile industry was  extended on  the occasion of its renewal 
on  9  February  1976  (1)  to cover  also the clothing industry.  The  result 
was  a  considerable increase in applications which  amounted  to 38  m.u.a. 
As  mentioned in pa.ra.P-'I'aoh  111  the . joint budgetary provision for this 
field of intervention as well as wqrkers  leaving aciculture was 
66,1 m.u.o.. 
General  characteristics of applications 
20.  The  effects of the crisis which  has affected  ~mproyment in the textile 
.industry for  several years continued to be  manifest in 1976;  the annual 
. loss of jobs since the  signature  of multi-fibre agreement  (2)  in 
.January 1974  averages  200 1000.  Efforts are being made  to transform the 
textile industry,  traditionally characterised bw  high labour  content at 
relatively low  wages,  into a  capital intenEive industr,r using modern 
technology.  This restructuring is constantly hampered  by a  shortage 
of suitably qualified workers and  the intervention of the Fund  is aimed 
both at helping to remedy  this and at training workers forced to find 
jobs in other sectors.  The  applications from  the member  states were, 
consequently,  geared to these two  objectives,  with the main  emphasis 
on  persons obliged to  leave this sector.  Programmes  which  were  submitted 
from  all member  states,  except  Belgium  and  Denmark,  came  from  the public 
training authorities,  professional  orsanisations and  private firms. 
They  consisted,  in the main,  of general,  global programmes  based  on 
budgetary  estimates for  one  or more  years ?.nd  involving one  or more  current 
branches  of activity of the national  employment  services.  In accordance 
with the requirements demanded  for aid from  the Fund,  these applications 
specif.y the numbers  of textile and  clothing workers envisaged for the 
training courses  or benefitting from  other eligible measureB.  The 
programmes  do  not  make  it possible,  however,  to  judge  the type  of trainine 
(1)  OJ  No  L  3~  14  February 1976,  p.39 
(2)  OJ  No  L  118,  30  April  1974,  p •  • 
q 
imparted  or the inrlustrial restruoturine to lvhich it is re:J.ated.  As 
reea.rn s  the  qu...1.li ty  of  the trainine a.nd  the  employrnE·nt  prospecti  ves 
offered.,  one  can  only refer to the norms  a.nd  practices in operation in 
the various promotional  oreanisations.  These  proera.mmes  do  not,  therefore, 
lend themselves to overall assessment  or to the implementa'\;ion in 
practice,  of the  Commission's wish,  as expressed in its guidelines for 
the manaeement  of the Fund,  to  favour industrial restructuring of a 
kind in which  Community  production is likely to be  competitive lrith 
third countries.  Moreover,  the additionality aspect  of Fund  aid is 
not  readily discernible in these programmes. 
Guidelines used  for  selection of applications 
21.  The  Commissior,  C?nsidered that the  selection criteria established in 
1975  for this field of intervention should continue to  app~.  Selection 
was,  therefore,  confined to 
(1)  retraining and restructuring promotine the development  of branches 
which  offered the  best possible use  of sldlled labour and  in which 
Community  production stood the best chance  of meeting compoti  tion from 
third countries;  and 
(2)  co-ordinated re-deployment  operations  forming part  of a  joint action 
between firms  l~ing off workers and firms in other branches guaranteeing 
their reemployment. 
Priority was  accorded to those  programmes  which  corresponded closest to 
the aims  of  regional·development. 
For the reasons  explained in paragraph  20  above,  national global 
applications gave  rise to difficulties of assessment  and they were  approved 
iri st\ges,  as the promoters  submitted further information to demonstrate 
conform~ty_ with the criteria. 
~- . 
Beneficiaries 
22.  Applications totalling J4,8 m.u.a.  l·Tere  approved  fo~ prof,Tammes  beginning-
in 1976,  as well as 4.6  m.u.a.  for 1977  and  2  m.u.a. in 1978. 
These  are estimated to benefit  almost  34 1000  persons  • 1.0 
NIGRANT  \-JORKERS 
Volume  of applications 
23.  })urine 197G  i  ·.10  position of  miGT~mt workers in thr.  Community  continued to be 
subject to the very  critical labour market  situation,  with mrmy  unc!'1p1oyr;d 
Harkers returnine home  and the restrictions on  fresh in'mi.:_;Tat5:on  from third 
countries beinG maintrdncd.  In spite of this,  hm·mvr:r,  the total  size  of tho 
mic;rr..nt  populatio11 did not  decrease  siL;-nificu.ntly,  mainly because  of tho 
increasinG extent to •·1hich  mi17ant  workers  ivoro  joined in the  host  couritrios 
by  members  of their families.  There  were  indications,alco  reflected in 
applications to the  Social Fund,  of increased activity to assist  mi~rants 
particularly those  of the  second  eeneration - to adapt  to the  nCi'l'  social  and 
working environment. 
Against this back.:;round the  volume  of eli[;i.ble applications  for assistance  from 
the  Fund in 1976 for migrant  workers  (1)  increased to 61  m.u.a.  as aGainst 
42  m.u.a.  in 1975. 
General  charactcrictics of a.pplic11tions 
24.  ST'8Ci2.1i sed  teachin,j of chilrlrcn of migrant  Horkr.rc 
The  creater part  of tho  applications concerned courses  of specialised teachinG 
for the children of micrants.  The  host  countries are recognising more  and  more 
that education for children of micrant  workers  cannot  be  effective  simply by 
placing micrant  children in normal  school classes but  that  special reception 
and  arlaptation proerammes are necessary in order to integrate these  children 
successfully into the  new  educational  s.ystem.  The  volume  of these applications 
exceeded by far the total budget  for  operations in favour  of miGTants  • 
.  /. 
(1)  Council  decision of  27  June  1974  on action by the European Social Fund 
for migrant  workers  (74/327  /EEC)  Oj  No  L  185,  9  July 1974,  p  20. 11. 
global  o.pplioa.Uono in thia field vhoreaG limited indindue.l ochcmes wore 
Integrated pro!)l"runm•Hl 
25 •.  Several Italian a.pplioa.tiono,  including that mentioned in the  preoedi~ 
paragraph and  the ainglo "Irioh project were  submitted in tha f'ramGwork  ot 
integrated programmea  linking eoveral phaoea  or aotiona.  SUch  integrated 
progr&mmea  are defined in  the.. Counoil Decision (1}  as extending  to 
all tho meaaureo ncce"soary  to ensure the e!'!'eotivenesa and continuity ot 
action throughout  BU.Ocesaive  pbaaeo  of migration from preparation tor' 
emigration to l"ctu.rn to tho  country ot origin. 
OperationG,  whioh form  part of  ouoh integrated prosrammas,  design~ to 
faoili  tah tho  cmplcrJlllent  nnd  geographical and professional mobil1  ty of 
vorkeru moving  f'rom  one  Wlember  State to another az•a  eligible tor aosiotame. 
The  volt1me  of applications linked to integrated programmes  phowed  a  marked 
increase during 1976  and  amounted  to approximately 11  m.u.a.  Included were  measures 
· aicling resettlement  j,;n the  country of origin ret'leoting a  tendency towards the  .  . 
reversal of the migra.taey flw of tradiUonalq emigrmt oou;rlriu. 
The  Commission  favours integrated programmes not  only becaU$o  ot the saoial 
advantage in helping miB?ants through the various stages 'Jt migration trolll 
preparation tor departure to eventual return home  but also because this io 
the most  eftocti  ve Jneans  ot mooting manpower  requirement  a  in the host  cou.ntr;y 
aa  well  aG  helpin& tho regional devolopmont  require~enta ot tho  oountr.y  or 
origin. 
------------------~----- (1)  Artiolo l  of Council dooicion 74/327/EEC  .;. 12-
Other  pro~amrneo (1) 
26.  There was  a  substantial number  of application& tor other ~~iono 
assisting migrants which were  not related to integrated  progracmea 
in the  sense ot the preceding paragrapht  thece concerned aotiono 
for adaptation of migrants to their world~ a.nd  livin& oonditiona 
in the host  oountry.Theyinoluded a.aaiatanoe to migrcnto tra:2 t)41"4 
countriea whereaa integrated programmes  aro  legall.7 .oontiDed in 
scope~ for social Fund  purposes- to persons moving  from  one  Community 
oountry to another. 
ProgrOIIIJDea  under thiq heading were  concentrated on  epployment  pro-
'blems  and  very often combined  w11ih  langv.ago  training.  Whereas  11he 
United Kinedom  and CCI,rmaey  inol~ed these operations in general 
applioationa,  a  num~r of private promoter& in France a1  well  a~ a 
voluntary  organiaatic;,n in Germany  wbmittod separate specitio  p:~:to-
grammea,  aimed at pr111paring ;youn&  migrants for work  who  ba4  just btt 
school and  would  otherwise be  unlikel;y to find  a  job. 
These  programmes  usu-lly included revioion of aohool  otudiea i~equQto~ 
followed,  language training,  vocational preparation and £UidGnoo. 
Trnininr, of  t~nehere a.nd  social  work~rn for micza.nta (2.) 
27.  A limited number  of applicaUona in the field  of opeoial  train!~~& and 
advanced training of  tea.cheru for migrants'  ohildron and  oooial vorkera 
responsible for integration measures for migrants  wa.o  submitted by  Cerman;y: 
' 
France am  the Netherlands.  A parUoularl;y intereBtil18 sohcllle  vaa  joint).1 
presented b,y  private organbations in Germany  ond  Ital;y concerninG tho 
training ot Italian welfare workers working mainly tor Italian.•igrant~ 
in Cerma.n;r.  A complete training oourse tailored to tho  mpt~oial nocdg  of 
Italian migrants in Cerma.n,y  vaa c!enloped tor thira ~  Qf :Wlte.;oo  w-;rkor 
(1)  Article 2 of Council decision 74/)27/EEC 
(2)  Artiole 3 ot Cmmoil 4eo111d.OD  74/3TI/EEO 
.  . .·. 
L  .: -~  1~ 
13. 
-, ca.tic,ns 'lpto the  level of reoogniaed  eooS.al  vorktr•• 
GuidP.1in~s used  for the  selection of applications 
. 28.  'l.'he  relevant Council Decision 74/372/EEIJ  provi4ea. tor aec.-tuoe for , .... 
kinds or action oonoernin& migrants Yi• 1 
- ·  integrated programmea  (as explained in pa.r.25)  · 
integration meaourem  (aee pa.r.  26) 
- baaio and  advanced training ·of social workers and teaohera. 
29.  Integrated programmes,  as in the preceding year,  vere olasaitie4 ·  aa 
fi:rEt  t~ri o:ri t;c  in 1976.  Measure  a not  tormil'l8 part of intesratecl progr81111ee1 
. to belp migrants adapt to the new  aooial and  vorking life trere regarded ac 
first priority only to tbe extent that they were designed to lea4 to cplq-
ment.  In this context special attention was  glven to prcgUIIIIltll tor 7oaDc 
migrants under  25  years or ~e aa ¥ell aa language  ooursea, 
One  other oategor,y was  olasaified aa Urn pr1or1t;r,  D81Delf  training 
programmes  for teacher• an4  aooial worker• aaa1atin& msr-.t• an4 theiS" 
children.  These  operati~• have an  o~oua  although Dot  'loar~  ••·~~1• 
multiplier effect. 
Applications deemed to meet tirat prior1~7 requirements, amounted to about 
21  m.u.a.  for operations in 1976,  14 m.u.a.  for 1977  and  12 m.u.a., f'.or .1978. 
30.  &oauae  of shortage of tunda,  teaching courses tor migrant's children which  · 
· w~efot part  or integrated programmes had to be  rel«?gate4 to seool'!d  priority. 14 
Within this category it was  further necessary to restrict assistance 
"to  cases where Fund aid could be  reearded as havi.ne a  promotional 
effect,  t-rhere  ·!;heaotions. wore  complementary to measureR undertaken 
by the I'Iinistries concerned or were in the natu.t'e  of follm-1-up 
activities vital for the  success  of school adaptation measures. 
This resulted in the admission under this hcadine of a  m.unbcr  of 
specialised teaching courses relating to the period after the first 
year of compulsory  schooling in the host  country. 
The  total financial commitment  for claims passed in second priority 
was  about 0.5 m.u.a. for operations in 1976i  0.1 m.u.a.  for  1977  and 
0.5 m.u.a.  for 1978. 
Beneficiaries 
31.  It is eotimated that applications approved in 1976  ;dll contribute to 
tho  schooling of some  125,000  children in the  Communityj  to lm"lt,oua{;e  and 
training courses for about  50,000  adult mi[..Tantsj  and to the traininc of 
some  2,5000  teachers and  social workers.  MiGTants bencfittine from the 
information and guidance  services approved  for finanoine in 1976  arc 
estimated at more  than one million. 
.;. 15 
YOillTG  PEOPLE 
. 
Volume  of applications 
32.  During 1976,  measures to tackle youth unemplqyment  were  given top priority qy 
manpower  authorities in most  Member  States,  with the result that many  training 
programmes  were  expanded  and  new  schemes  introduced during the course  of the 
year,  particularly in anticipation of the  new  wave  of 1976  school  leavers 
joining the ranks  of those young  people who  had  already been unemployed  for 
several months.  This  high and  ever increasing level of training activity in 
the Member  States was  inevitably translated into a  very  large volume  of applioa,.. 
tiona to the Social Fund in 1976.· 
The  1976 financial year,  which was  the first full year.of operation of the 
Council decision on  int~rvention qy  the Fund  for young unemployed  people  (1) 
was  ther~fore marked  b,y  a particularly difficult budgetar,y  situation in which 
eligible applications for assistance exceeded the  original budgetary provisions 
by more  than five times.  This came  as an abrupt  change  to the exceptionally 
favourable  situation at the end  of 1975  when  it had  been possible·to approve 
all eligible applications for  operations in the last quarter  of the year.(2) 
The  :)udgetary situation was  somewhat  rc:ieved by the decision of the Commission 
. in Ma;y  1976  to make  available for young  people the  extra appropriations 
originally intended for  a  new  field  ·" Fund  intervention under Article 4 of 
Council Decision 71/66/EEC  i~ sectors &.d  regions affected qy  the  economic 
crisis.(3)  The  failure  of this proposal to obtain approval  from  the Council 
permitted a  substantial increase in the budgetary allocation for young people 
from  some  38  to  69  million units of account,  but  serious problems of selection 
still remained. 
General characteristics of applications 
Promoters 
33.  The  vast majority of the applications received for young ttnemployed  people 
obn~rned the training and  vocational  preparation programmes  launched by the 
~1ember States in the framework  of special measures to combat  youth unem-




Council decision on  action qy  the  ~opean Social Fund  for persons affected 
by unemployment  difficulties (75/459/EEC)  OJ  No  L 1190,  30  July 1975,  p  36. 
See  the  1975  anual report  of the  Social Fund  COM(76)  338  final,  pp  5  and  24. 
See  p  1  of the 1975  annual report  of the Social Fund  COM(76)  338  final 16 
national in eoope  and  ooneequently  vel')"  aizeabltt - running to as Dlat'\Y  ae 
40, <X>O  youngsters in a  single programm!'·  were  nDrmall¥  under  the responei• 
bility or the publio training a.uthorities.  OnJ.:r  tour of the eligible 
applications •came  from  privah law bodi...  l-uxembourg  vaa the onl¥ 
M~ber State.not to preeent ~  appl1oationa under the 'young  peo~let 
heading. 
Objectives 
The  speoial national programmes  su~tted to the Fund  reflected 
two  main  preoccupations ot the training and manpower  authorities.  On  ~h& 
one  hand,  there was  the immediate  need  to increaso the  n~ber ot training 
plac~o available  for young  people,  whether  b,y  mobiliaing spare training 
capacity in public centres and  in publio enterprisG\  or,  moat  often;  b,y 
offering incentives to private employer• to increase,  or at least maintain, 
tho  level of skilled training opportunities and  on-the-job traineeahipe in 
spite of the general cut  ba.ck  in economic  activity.  On  tbe other hand,  tbe~e 
was  also a  ooncern to develop a  more  ~ong term approach to tbe  under~~  .  . 
problema  of the transition tro~ school to work,  wbioh  prompted  m~  trainlmc 
and  educational authorities to,.introdua irmcwa.to.ey schemes  of basic 
training and  pre-empl~ent o~•••• 
Beneficiaries 
The  various programmes  concentrated almost  exclusively on  the under-20 age 
group,  giving particular attention to the needs ot the  le~st qualified 
youngsters,  leaving school  at the minimum  age  and  unlikely even in 
normal  economic  oiroumatances to be  interested in,  let alone be  eligible for, 
the traditional forms  of vocational training.  Application&  oonoerning botb 
first-job seekers and  70uns people  who  had  already worked  were  limited to 
Belci'WII,  Cormaey  and  Denmark.  The  estimated number  or girla and 70ung 
wo:n~n covered  by the applications submittal during 1976  amounted  to onl3 
a'bout  2~  or the total,  although theiz- unemp10)'1Jient  rate waa  at least 
as high as that ot young  men  in the ace age  group.  It 111~ be  obaervecl 
that girla are still rarely involved in apprentioeehipa an4  skilled 
training courses but are  general~ well represented in the variou• 
typea of vocational preparation programmes  for unemplo,yed  roung  people. 
or the estimated 110,000 young persona who  benefitted during 1976.tro• 
training proearzzmes  approved.lmder the Sooict~. nearlY~  ot tbat ma'ber 
~:re located :1m  ~he E.R.D.P. Regiona. 17. 
Guidelines used  for the  selection of aEplication! 
30.  As  indicated above,  no  precedents existed 'from .1975  ~or·. 
the selection 6t young  people applications.  OUidelines therefore ha4 
to be  developed  from  scratch at the boginning of 1976  and  against a 
backGround  or a  high~ unfavourable  and uncertain budgetar,y  situation. 
The  reference in the relevant Council  deo1e1on to a  priority oategor,y 
ot young  people in uearoh ot a first  job waa  strict~ applied with the 
inevi  taole  re8ul  t  that programmes  involving young  people  who  ha4 
already  worke~even if they  were  well  under  2  0  yeare old b4d  DO  ohanoe 
ot approval under Article 4 at Council Dtloision 71/66/EFJJ  ba.~, in so fu a• 
they occu;-red in priority ret:l(ions,  were  ~n sane oases o~~~·  tor ai4, =dv 
Article 5 of ~lle  same ·DecisiQJD  (regional :l.mervemiona) • 
National detinitiono ot what  oonatitutel a  first job seeker in the 
various countries have  been  ~ooepted on  a  provisional basis while  attempt~ 
are made  to establish a  commonly  aooeptr.'ble  Ce~DmunUy deti~tione 
3.6.  Within the oate{:or,y  ot tirat job eeekor•,  and  talcing aooount  t4 the 
deoioion to increase the appropriations available,  a  further aeleotion of 
applications waa  still .neoessar,y.  In establishing gu1del1nea,the baaiQ 
oonoern  ot the Commission  ~er  oonsultaUon with the  Soo:lal Plml  .Committee  .wa1 
to show  a  clear preference to the more  recent init:lativea to taokle th• 
problems  of youth unemployment,  thereby  ~mphas:ldng the promotional 
vocation of Social  Fund 'aotion,(l) rather  tbap siV. .uppart  to QniOins 
wolL-eetabliahed training programmes. 
3q.  Civen this basic orientation,  a  further distinction was  made, 
for budgetar,y  reasons,  between those  operations whioh  oftered a more 
loll8'-tann qualitative interest and  thoao  progr&~nmea whioh  were  eae.enti•ll¥ 
j;  '  .. /<? 
designed to ta.okle the quan-ti t•Uve aapeota of provid.inc training facilities for 
unce~ployed youn&  people. 
Firct priority was  aooordin&ly reaerved tor prOQQIIIIII&a  wbhb 1ntrcduoe4 
innovator, methods  and structures ot training speoitioally designed to 
ease the transition from  aohool to working Ute and  to meet  the gpeoial·· 
needs of those unemplo;yed  70\m& people who  vere moat  wlnera"ble ~  the 
labour market. 
Application• passed in tiret priority represented a  total finanoi-1 
commitment  of ecae 4S  ,lllile&e  tor oper&tiOM  1D  1976,13 m.u.a..  for 1977 
and 4 m.u.a. for 1978. 
S('cond  nriori  ty was  given to those programmee  which were  primari:cy deaigne4 
to influence tho volume  rather than the content  ot training,  and whioh 
were  justified basically in terms or anti-qyolioal aotivittes.  Into thia 
category came  the various aohemea  to expand training oapao1 ty whether in 
publio or private centres or in on-the-job training in employer's prendoeu. 
In the latter oase assurances were  required that such  aohe~ea would  not 
simply provide  subsidies for  on-going training and recruitment  and  that 
the quality and  content  of ,uoh training sohemea  would  not be  subordinated  .. 
. to other o'bjeotivea woh &a  III&Jimiai.Dg the nllll'ber  of 7011Dg  people iznrolvo4  • 
.  f. 19 
41.  Due  to budactary constraints,  i·!;  was  possible to approve  for assistance 
only those  second priority applications \·lhich represented non-governmental 
pro~ammcs in danger  of not  being carried out if there was  no  firm 
financial comrni tment  by the  Fund  or which  \vere  located in the E.R.D.F. 
regions.  The  total financial  commitment  for these applications was  about 
18  m.u.a.  for operations in 1976,  2 m.u.a.  for 1977  and  2 m.u.a.  for 
1978. 
.f. THE  HANDICAPPED 
Volume  of applications 
4 2.  Interventions aiding the integration ot the haDdioapped.  into a  working 
environment  are authorised both \llld.er  Artiole 4  and 5  ot Council Deoird.on 
74/328  EEXJ  and are dealt vi  th together in this aeotion ot the Reporl. 
During 1916,  applications elig:J.ble ·for assistance aoeedecl the 
~agate budgetary allooation  more  tha.n three times.(l) 
Rigorcna selection criteria were therefore neoessar,y. 
General characteristics o{  applications 
4 3.  the promoters. 
The  majority or app#icationa oa=e  from the public authorities in 
the Member  States ruponaible tor the integration ot the barulicJappe4· 
into employment;  tb4t  projects  were, consequently,  large-a~ale )Jro- · 
grammes  aimed at imJtroving nationally or reglonally the  aooi~ 
professional situation or the handicapped  covering,  for  example, 
the training of peruona responsible for the plaoeme:Dt  ot re-tr~ne4 
handicapped people in 8Uitable emplqyment.  · 
~4.  Programmes  submitted by private promoters,  though obviousl)- n~ ot 
the  size or those or the public authorities vera also valuable, 
pl~ing a  very important role in the rehabilitation of the handicapped. 
It is to be  observed,  moreover;  that despite the  general~ restricted 
financial resources the private centres have  not  been  slow in 
undertaking complex projects of a  demonstrative type in a  successfUl 
manner.  ,,·, 
' 
(1) .Art. 4  and .Art. 5 ot Council Deoislon 71/76/J:m  ./. 21 
Objccti  ve:s 
45•  The  applications fell into three broad categories correspondinG" to the 
types  of actions eligible for Fund assistance  : 
·'' 
Article 4  of Council Decision 71/66/EEC 
(a)  short-term demonstrative projects aimed  at improving the quality 
of vocational rehabilitation facilities to the handicapped; 
Programmes  of this kind,  ••hich because  of their multiplier effect, 
can  potenti~lJy improve  the  ~eneral methods  of the reintegration 
of the handicapped in the short-term,  "~>Tere  submitted from  Germany, 
Belgium,  Italy,  Lu:::embourG  and the United Kinc;dom.  They  concerned, 
for example,  improved training progrc:mmes  involving the use  of 
computers and audio-visual techniques and practical means  of aiding 
the social and professional integration  o~ persons suffering from 
brain injuries. 
(b)  trainine and advanced training cour.s,es for persons  employed in the 
medical rehabilitation,  vocational  guidance,  training,  vocational 
~raining or rehabilitation and re-emplqyment  of handicapped persons 
as well as for those responsible for the training of instructors. 
programmes  of this kind were  submitted from  Belgium,  France,  Ireland 
and the United KinGdom. 
Article  5  of Council Decision 71/66/EEp 
(o.) Programmes  for the integration of the ·handicapped into employment. 
This rather broad provision opens up  considerable opportunities for 
applications which were  submitted in large n'lllll.bers  by  operators in 
all the Mem'ber  states  • 
.  \ 
'~  ., 
.f. Guidelines used for the  selection of applications 
46.  The  guidelines used for  the  selection of applications remained  substantially 
unchanged in 1976  as compared 'dth the previous year as follows -
- Article 4 Council Decision 71/66/EEC 
short-term demonstration projects were  given first priority provided 
they 
- were  clearly defined as to  scope,  length and  objectives and  concerned 
new  methods in accordance  with the initial Community  action programme 
for the vocational rehabilitation of handicapped persons  (1);  and 
formed  part  of an overall and  continuous process of providing optimum 
conditions for the social,  medical ~  vocational rehabilitation of 
the handicapped as envisaged in the  Council Decision.  (2) 
vlhere  however,  a  :Member  State  submitted more  than  one  application of this 
type,  only  one  was  accorded first priority,  the remainder bein&  considered 
for second priority. 
Also  goranted  first priority '"'ere  t1•aining courses in regions uhere facilities 
for handicapped training were  relatively unCI.erd.eveloped  compared •lith the 
rest of the Community. 
Measures approved in first priority amo~ted to-about -17  m.u.a.  for 
operations in 1~76,  1.4·m.u.a. for 1977  and 1.1 m.u.a.· for: 1978. 
47•  Second  priority was  granted to other training courses except  crash courses 
of under 100  hours  and  permanent  training courses.  In practice,  however, 
the budgetary aituation enabled  on~ an insignificant number  of applications 




)  Council Resolution of 27  June  1974 - OJ  C 8o  of 9  July 1974 
(  )  Council Decision  74/~28/EEC of 27  June  1974  - OJ  L 185  of 9  July 1974 23 
Article 5  Council Decision 71/GG/EEC 
48.  The  ecnernl  schemes  described above  were  accorded first priority 
if they formed  part  of an  overall and  continuous process of re-
adaptation for the  seriously disabled in specialised centres 'l'rl.th 
tho  objective of their re-integration in open  employment. 
49•  The  budgetar,y  situation,  however,  made  it impossible to finance all 
applications meetine the foregoing criteria and  the Commission.was 
oblieed to restrict the  choice to the applications of createst 
importance within this category,  taldng due  account  of the needs of 
re[;ions where  existing structures are inadequate. 
Bene fi  Ci aries 
50.  Applications approved in 1976  are estimated to directly benefit  same 
31500  persons in demonstrati·on projects and  4,000 in trainine projects 
- both of which categories have  a multiplier effect - and to contribute 
directly towards the re-integration of some  25,000 disabled persons 
into working life. 24. 
RmtO'IJS 
Volume  of applications 
:Because  ot the eoonaoio situation and consequent  slowdown in the creation ot 
new industrial jobs in the regions,  there we.a ·no  great ohazl&e  c11Jri~~g 1976  i~ 
the number  ot new  applications reoeiYecl under this heading. 
The  uumber  ot operations dealt nth in 1976  V&ll appreoia'b17 greca.ter  thaD 1975 
because of the aipit:loam  amo~t ot oommitllent. oredita OBZ'rie4  f01"1fN'd  froiD--
1974  and 1975· 
Deapi  te the present d.i:Cf'J.oultiea in f'inding emplo,yment  for trainees at the eDil  ot th 
courses,  the volume  of training was  increased ocupared to previous years,  'IllY 
the use of training in certain oases aa a  aea8\U'8  to oombat  1111811Pl0111ent  8ZI4  'b,y 
the oarr,ying out  ot a  reaaou'ble vol\llle ot nook traird.DC• 
' 
·The 1976  ~tar;y  provision reamined. at roughq the eaae lnel ae the prftiGU 
year in real terms - 229  a.u.a. aa oOIIlparecl  with 206. 
General characteristics of applications 
During 1976,  perhaps even more  than in prenous years,  there we:re  indications ot 
grQWing co-operation between authorities responsible tor regional  clevelopm~,nt; 8D4 
the Commission in the realisation ot training programmes easemial tor their 
workers and  neoessar,y tor the development  ot sound  emplo,ymeut  policies.  The 
role of the Sooial Fund proved.  somewhat  .. more  signif'ioant than heretofore; 
there was  a  noticeable increase in the muDber  ot programmes drawn 1LP  w1 th •  view 
to aid f'rca the P"'md.  whioh oou14 not  bave 'been carried out were it not tor 
such aiel.  This development,  moreover,  supported m~es towards d.1vers1fioaUcm in 
.  ; 
the regions to oountel'-&Ot  the effect ot aitu.ticma "of  deolJ.ae in maiD aotlvt.tlea 'l'he  quallty of the applioaUona showed  detinite impr~ent and pointed 
to the existence or positive  poltoiea ot employment  S.n  several Ng:lona. 
M~  ot the programmes  submitted involved  training 14enUt,ying tutwe 
employment  patterns or leading to jobs :ln  new  growth  areaa.  Theee 
applioations trequentJ¥0011\alDed imaginative experimental aspeota ot 
importance in the development  ot employment  polioy wbioh  led to 
e:z:.obanges  of e:z:.perienoe  between promoters Blld  provided a  stimulus tw 
the identifioation or new  emplo,yaent  proppeota 8114  the :lntrocluatl.on ot 
new  training method a. 
55.  'l'he  1976  applioations, morewer,  evidenoecl  onoe  qa1n the important 
role plqed b¥  small and medium  ei•ecl enterprieea ln tu oreation an4 
saf'egua.rding ot emplo,yaent • 
,I 
The  Promoters 
~6.  A growing tendency vas shown  in 1976  towrda the gro\lping of propa~~~~~ee 
• 
b¥  operators clealing td  th speo1f1o training projects whioh were  \18\l&lq 
of an innovatory character  •  Tbie grouping was  effeoted :ln auoh a  WIQ" 
as to reduoe waste  t~Q,-o'ligh dupl:lca'Uon w  diaper  ...  l  of etto:M wbi,la 
tending towards  gr~at~n- ovel"'-&11  oo-orcl:lna'Uon ot tr¥n:lq aohemtl  aiJd 
taoilitating the  lllal\&{~ent ot the Social Plmd. 
57·.  The  regionaliaation ot vocational training in Prance led to the qubm:ledoa 
of applioationa by t~ regional authorit:lea.  The·' DQ~Dber ot privata 
promoters showed  a  marked :lnorease in the United Xinadom,  eapeoialq lD 
~ 
Northern Ireland.  In Italy,  on  the other hand,  Prl,me praaotera 
continued to be few  due to laok of support from publio. ttnanoe while 
on  the ather hand,  beoauae  ot the eooncmio  aUuaUon,  aotiviV 11¥  the 
publio- authorities showed  l:lttle inoreaae;  but tralniJJ& \o4iea U,pW 26. 
to· publio e'll\terprieeu ocmUI11l84  to plq aa S.apariant role. 
'• 
Objectives 
5.8.  During 1976,  the poliCJ1'  ot the COIDid.ssion  in ID8.Il881ng  the Social Plmd. 
59 a 
. was  to stimulate am  •noowage ~w  inltiativea at regiOD&l  am\ local 
level while maintaiDiag aaldatauo• to training orgazd.sat:l.cma  ope~atiaa 
national  IT• 
Member  States• applications oorreapond.ingl.J fell into two  'broad oategoriea 
refleotiD&, ·re~peotive:W,na.Uonal training pol1o1ea' in the  oonte%\  of 
the overall labour lll&.l'ket  and the aore speoitlo oomplementa.r,y  regional 
~  .. 
needs.  '.l'he  Kember  State• tu4ed to nppari thia OOJlplementar.r trainia& 
ooinoiding w1 th the Commission'• policy of inoreaaing oonoentrat~on 
of 11\lnd  intervention on these reg!.on.al  prog:r8111111ea.  Thua,  tbe 
' 
Coad.adon decided to give pa.rlicula:r •phasis to programmes  emanating 
trom the regions of ab11olute  priorit;J" aa  d.eti~~ed in paragraph  61  below. 
The  Irish and Ital1811 regional  prog.~eamme. oame  within this oategor,y.  As 
in the previoue 7ea:r,  118.1\Y  Italian projeote bad to be  a4juate4 af'ter 
.approval because ot financial dift1ou1Ueadu.e ·to t~  eoc:incaio ·situation. 
Adult training programmes in O:reen1Bll4  azul  the 'P.renoh  overseas department•(( 
were maintained and continued to plq an important role;  i~ Creenla.Dd in 
19769  2000  persona were trained with the aid of the Sooial r.m4 out  ot a 
total population of 500000. 
Kaey progriiiiB!ea in the other regiODJJ,  pari:cy  UDder  the iDtluenoe ot 
the aeleotion criteria tor P\m4  aid.  tar these zcml•,  contained 
innovator,y feature&  q  regude training aethod• fir llld.lla iaparied, 
wre geared. towarde !allmatiq  .. epeoltio dllllplOJB&D't  pro'bl~!au!'  and included 
guarantees of jobs on  the  oonolueion of training. · 60.  Eligibility is confined to p.rogr.ammes  carried out in the regions and 
areas which mey  benefit  from  the European Regional Development  Fund 
(under the terms  of Article 3 of Council Regulation (EEC)  Uo  724/75 
establishing that Fund)(l)  Because,  however,  of budgetary limitations 
and  the  considerable variations between these regions'  levels of emplqy-
•  ment  imbalance,  priori  ties had to be established within the Resi,onal 
Fund  regions.  In fact three levels of priority were  set - 'absolute', 
'first' and  'second - in the light  of  such indicators as unemployment 
rates in the  previous four years, CJDP  per head compared to the national 
average,  activity rates,  levels of emigration and dependence  on 
agricultural  employment. 
61.  Accordingly,  the· absolute priority category was  determined as oomprisine 
the Italian Mezzogiorno,  Ireland,  Northern Ireland,  the French  overseas 
departments and  Greenland.  A satisfactory distinction between the first 
and  second priority categories was  less eas,y  to draw  on the basis of the 
indicators,  especially in view of the rapid upward  movement  of one  of 
them,  unemployment  rates;  this led to  some  re~ons with undoubted lone-term 
structural problems  ~lifyine only as second priority.  Mainly  because 
of this difficulty,  the  Commission  has decided in its guidelines for  ~he 
1977  ma.nagement  of the Social Fund(i!)to adopt  only two  priority levels; 
the absolute priority regions,  and the remaining Regional  Fund  ree:Lons. 
62.  The  application of the 1976  guidelines resulted in the approval of all the 
applications from  the absolute priority regions. 
(1)  OJ  No  L 73  of 21  March  1975,  p'2 
(2)  OJ  No  C 141  of 15  June  1977,  pp  6-7 
i. 
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63.  Budget restrictions meant  that of the remaininG applications,  those 
in second priority had  to be refused and those in first priority could 
be met  only partially,  employing a  system of linear reduction.  On  the 
basis of the proportion of total eligible first priority olaims.to 
available credits,  a  reduction was  calculated in each Member  state's 
total claims which was  spread over the applications concerned in the 
last gr?UP to be processed at the end of the year. 
This linear reduction was  applied only to national programmes  for 
which financing was  in aqy case assured. 
64.  Applications passed in absolute priority and first priority 
amounted to nearly 230 m.u.a.  ~or operations in 1976,  138 m.u.a.  for 
1977  and nearly 36 m.u;a.  f'or·1978. 
Of this,  approximately  56%  was  f'w programmes in first priority and 44% 
for absolute priority. 
Beneficiaries 
65.  It is estimated tha.t  about  230,000 persons benefitted from  programmes 
approved under this heading in the year 1976,  of whom  approximately 
100,000 were  situated in the absolute priCYrity regions  • 
.  ;. 29 
TIOOKNICAL  PROGRmS 
Volume  of'  applications 
66•  There was  a  substantial inareaae in applioationa tor aaeiatanoe to operaticma 
"aimed at facilitating adaptation to tbe requirements ot holmioal prosreaa 
ot those branohea ot eooncaio aotivit7 in vhioh auoh prosreaa gina rise to 
..  " 
·substantial ohangea in manpower  and prof'eaeicmal movlec!ge. aD4  akill.(l)-
lfeveriheleaa,  aDd  notwithriandiq a doubling ot the \N4se'ta17 provisicm. 
·-
to 10  m.u.a. aa compared  with 5 m.u.a, ill the prenou .7eR, tbia ·has prwecl,  1IP 
to now,  a  relative:cy minbr field of int~ention. 
General characteriatios ot ~~lioati~a 
. 
67  •  .  ApplioaUon• Uller tl:d.a  h~Jli  were  frequent~ oonneote4 llltll t"lmoeleal. 
advance requiring new  akilla in growtll  notwa nob aa deep-sea oii ~ 
sa•  (inoluding &Dti..polluti~ teobnlqaea):-tlie eXJjlcH.tiitGID.ot 'Daiwal  r••~e~woea 
(for example marioultwe);ancl 11\lGlev enercr •. ·  ... aa t~t- *•1017 (ff 
application encouraged b;r  the COII!IId.atd.on, wtd.oh 4evelepe4 to "  lllgni.fio&l\1: 
extent during_l971 was  oonoel"fted  v.l.th  t~tmolosi~al ·~OYBU• ~to 
B&fegaard  eaapl01Jilem  tn· tra4Utoul 'tDI'utrlea like ••ap&JIQ'8 aD4 t ..  azo.· .. 
' 
·,  ;  ~  .  _. .·  t ... 
EB~  l:n  order ·
1to '&voi4 ·antd.r competition ~pUDatia  1A  Uri~, tleW. ·  .... ao\ 
. .  ~-· 
NA814~84  'troa tbdivi"d\aa1  tlrma tni\' Rat '- srft)e4  ~· •• ~:  ..... a 
~arti~  li&ol'Ol'·a-t mto•l  w  reg:t.oaal ·hftl. 
. ./. 
f'  ·  .• 
. !'  .•· 
(1)  Ret;11i~ti.on (EF»  lro  2396/11)  (.Ariiole 1(1) (b)  >• 30 
Guicfelines used far sdeotion of applicationp 
\ 
.~9·  I~ addition to the requirements mentioned a\love  oonoernill6 the avoida.noe 
70. 
·ofmfajr competition, the two  ather  selecti~ criteria wbioh  appliecJ in 
previous ;yeare were  continued in 1976,  i.e. 
operations should contain innovatory features,  judged not  only 
in relation to technical aspects  'bu'C  alBO  "b7  traiDiQB oouten"to 
This was,  moreover,  interpreted in a  relative manner  acoording to 
the size and location of' the induat;y;  jobs,  f'or example,  oould be 
regarded as  •innovatory• in small and  mediU~J~oosized industries even 
if' they existed alreaccy in· large industries. 
preference was  gi·ven to programmes  contributing to t~e solution ot 
the most  serioue employment  problema pvtioulu-q those ooDf'ronUng 
mnall  an4 Jl1ed.ilJID-aizecl  iDduatrieiDo 
Programmes  approved in 1976  amounted  to about  9.5  m.u.a.  for operations 
in 1976;  17.4 m.u.a.  for 1977  and 5·5· m.u.a.  for 1978. 
Beneficiaries  I 
. Programmes  approved UD!ler  this haadiDg.  ~.· eBti.mated to 'beneti  ~ abcmt  25  000 
workers. 31 
GROUPS  OF  UNDERTAKINGS 
71.  Like the preceding oategocy and  as the title implies,  this field of 
intervention concerns applications rell\t:lng not to individual undertak!np 
but  groupe  of firma.  Eligible are "~wpa of undertald.nga  'W1 th llimUar .. 
or connected activities whioh  are  t~.:..:.a  foroeci to oeaae,  :recluoe  or 
transform their activities permanentq" .(1) 
7'2e  This is  an  area of intervention which  though potentially important 
for the future has not yet developped greatq in volume,  main4' due  to 
the effects of the  present  economic  situation on  finding finance for 
reconversion.  On~ seven applications were  received durins 1976  amountinc 
to about  6.5  m.u.a.  One  ot them was ref'Uaecias it concerned a  state 
.monopoly;  three others were  ruled out  beoause they related to groups  o:l' 1~~ 
_related companies and not  s~~tparately-owned time.  'l'he  three applioationa 
approved  amounted to a total commitment  of 626.300 umta ot aooouzrt  aM. 
were  estimated to benefit 415  pereona. 
(l) Regulation (EEC)  No  2396/71 (Article 1(1) (o) 73. 
:ll. 
The  Co~isoion cmphaoiccd,  in ito communication to tho  Council conocrninc the 
review of the  Social Fund  (1)  tho  importance it attaches to incrca1ine the'degre• 
of concentration of recourcco and to the role plnyed  b,y  the Social Fund  in 
aidin~ tho correction of structural deficits in the  leop developed rcciona  The 
reGional acpcctu  of operations financed under Article  4~~ould bo  acc~ntuattld ao 
that tho  overall regional impnot  of tho  Fund  would not fall below  t~~t attained 
up to the  prco~nt.  The  CouuniBaion  would  (tho communication continueo)  ver).f)r 
tho re;;ional impact  of interventions of'  the  Fund  each year in U• 8.l'Ulual  sr-.pori 
on  tho activities of the Fund. 
Ao  a  conocquence  of the Commission's deolsion.of 29  March  1977  in the mattQr, 
information Mcesoary for this cnlculation ia bcinc sought ,for applicationiJ boinr, 
exa;n.:incd  in l977  with a  view to including the results in next year'o a.nnual  reporttii 
relation to nc1t  only regional  impact  as a  whole  but also the absolute priori'ty regiona, 
Applications nu\Gitted durina 1976  were not required to give  ~~his Jd.n4  ot i,nforDoP 
ation.  'l'ho  Cforr.mission'a  aervioeu··ban,  nevertheleoa,  attempt,jtd  an estimate vbio}J. 
cu:;:;enta the  followim.g 'brea.k:;..down-ot  t:l.nanobl OOfllldiaent• ~  tbe ~al  J\ap4 
approved in ~976.  , 
FURnPF.AN  SOCIAL  ~JND 
74.  Sun:mary  sta~~~~Dent ot 'breakdown ot interventions approved in 1.976  (  :l.n  m.u.,•••) 
Intf'!rvantion 
Sector  E.R.D.F. Reg:l.ona  Rest ot C~~ty 
Percons leaving  .. 
Acriculture 
'  25  20. 
Pcrco!'ls  worldng ln the 
tcx~ilo and  olo~binr 
6 
" 
sectors  '  10. 
Jlicrant  worker•  2  l~ 
Yo\ln8  people  42  27 
The  J'.a.."''dioapped  12.5  32· 
Rodona (Art.  5)  229  -
Teohnioal Progresajoroupe  5  15 
of Undertakings 
roTAL  32·1. 5  123 
'·.'  ~  .  ..  Tho, ~tegi  onal impact  for 1976  IIQ¥  therefore  ~e eat:l.mated ia tiu.Qoi.IJ. ,_... •t not . 
leoo than 321  mu.a.  or 7)  f.  ot tl:l.e  1oot~J\m4. 
(1)  COK(77)  90  ot 29  Xaroh 1977 
(2)  Council Deolaion Tl/66/EHtJ 
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75 • Apart  from  the reservations on tbe aoouraoy  of the foregoing estimates 
due to incomplete data, it must  be  stressed that vi  thout examining the use 
to which the resources were  put  ~n relation to policies of regional 
development,  U  is not poss:lble to iDdioate the impaot  of the Sooial P\m4 
in its role ot co-ordinator with Ccxmaunity  regional poli07.  'l'hel'ia  are, 
moreover,  the following two fUrther qualitioationa on  the use ot the 
figures  a 
(a) as regards migrants the vast majority ot the programmes  are Qonduoted 
in the host  ooWltries in area.s normall3 outside the E.R.D.F  l~mits. 
Nevertheless,  vblle these aotiona do facilitate the·emplo,yment  market 
ot the host  countries the direct beneficiaries are people vhQ  originate 
in the regions.  Regional impaot is therefore an ambipoua n~ion in 
this oontext; 
(b) '!n the  oase  of demonstrative projects for the  handicapped the majorl't7 
of actions take place in non E.R.D.F regions but  an important  objective 
is to raise training standards generally applicable throughout the 
Community.  As  regards rehabilitation programmes  patients often oome 
from  and return to areas other than those in vhiob the oentrea are located. 
7Q.  Finally, it should be  emphasiaed that important as the regional bapaot is, 
there is no  question that it is but  one  of the Colllld.ssion's polio;y objective• 
in the cperation o:r  the Fundf  another important aim atreaaed tor example in 
the Communication referred to above  b  that ot oo110entraUac ~ationa  oa 
seotora requiriac reatruotlU'lng.  Moreover,  the Commission  ~a also  concerned in 
oGnoentrating on assisting the most  vulnerable categories of worker  especially 
70\U'lg persons. 
.;. III.  PILOT  EXPERIMENTS  AND  PIID'ARATORY  STUDIES 
17•  One  million units of account  were  allocated in the 1976  budget  for pilot 
schemes  and  preparatory studies designed both to guide the Council  and 
Commission  in their choice  of areas of intervention of the Fund  and  to help 
Member  States and  promoters of projects to make  the most  effective use  of 
Sooial Fund  aids.  The  degree  of interest in this area showed  a  marked 
increase  over previous years and  consequently,  more  rigorous  selection was 
required.  The  selection of projects for financing took account  not  only  of 
the intrinsic merits of the applications but  the degree  of innovation and 
the extent to which they  coincided with the aims  and  policies of the Fund; 
the tendency,  in the present  economic  situation,  was  to favour pilot experfments 
rather than studies and to give priority to projects which  offered the best 
prospects of leading to improvement  or expansion of employment  in the 
relatively short-term. 
j8. A list of studies and  pilot  schemes  financed in 1976  appears in Annex  VIII of this 
report.  Paragraphs 79  to 98  below summarise very briefly. the main features of 
the projects completed,  in progress and  initiated dUring 1976. 
Training for  new  Technology 
-79.  A pilot  scheme  for the training of trainers and  technicians in new  uses  of 
lasers in the  production of O!Ystal glass-is being. carried out  b,y  the Centre de 
Co-operation Technique et Pedagogique,  Seraing,  Belgium. 
·The  National Computing  Centre,  Manchester,  has begun a  study  on  the effects on 
employees attitudes and working skills of the introduction of computer-based 
data.-processing systems in small and  medium-sized  oanpanies. 
1Taining for  Enployment 
. 80,  A study carried  out  b,y  the Association pour le Developpement  de  la Promotion 
Sociale en  Bretagne  (ADPSB)  France,  deals with the sectoral and  geographical 
i~balances in emplqyment  during the seventh regional(l976-Bl)plan in Britt~ 
and  analyses where  possible interventions might  be made  through training and 
social integration with the help of the Social Fund.  It recommends  the need 
for  special training programmes  which  are related' to local and regional problems 
adaptable in changing employment  conditions. 35 
A comprchansi  ve  study  completed by  the Inati  tut pour la Promotion pour 
la Formation Permanente  (IPROFOP),  France,  during 1976,  resulted in the 
compilation of a  Community  handbook  on  aids for  adult  vocational training 
at national  and  Community  level.  It contains useful information on  aids 
available,  conditions and rules,  and  ana~ses results and  experience. 
Community  Training 
81.  Muintir na Tire,  Ireland,  began the third stage  of a  project  started in 
1974  in rural community  development  at  a  'grass-roots•  community  level. 
This aims at the development  of a  training programme  for traine%\ooleaders 
in the context  of Community  development  through job improvement  and creation 
in rural areas to facilitate economic  and social development. 
Multidisciplina;y Training 
82..  Clarks Ltd., Minehead,  United Kingdom,  are developing and  carrying out  an 
experiment in polyvalent  trainin~ through autonomous  work group aoti  vi  ty in 
the footwear  sector which aims,  apart  from  ~mproving job satisfaction,  at 
the  broadening of a  worker's range  of traditional skills and the acquisition 
of supervisory skills. 
8;,3.  With  the introduction of  complete~ new  phot~ composition technology into the 
newspaper industry,  the Mirror Group  Newspapers,  London,  United Kingdom,  are 
carrying out  a  pilot  scheme  to investigate .and  det~ine optimum  po~alent 
training methods in data processing for informatic application . in newspapers. 
Vocational Training 
8 4.  1' Isti  tuto per lo Svi luppo della l"ormazione  professionals dei lavoratori  (ISFOL), 
Ital;y,  completed an experimental training course for vocational instructors 
designed to add  to .their existing teaohing skills extra qualitioatione enabling 
them to create and manage  training programmes. 
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85,  A second project entered its final stage during 1976- that of Ente  N~zionale ACLI 
per l'.Istruzione Profeasionale  (ENAIP)  Italy,  which is oonoerned with the. 
introduction of soienoe material as a  subject into the vocational training 
function in the industrial sector.  The  aim  is to give a  multi-disciplinary· 
training,  which would  improve  students'  emplqyment  mobility, 
Unemployed  Middle Management  Training 
86.  A pilot scheme  was  begun  b,y  Centre d1Etudes  Superieures Industrielles (CESI), 
Obernai,  France,  to train unemployed  middle-mrnagement  to meet  the new  demands 
of undertakings.  Its aim  is to combat  structural unemployment  b,y  developing 
training programmes  for future production conditions particularly in small 
companies. 
Development  of training standards 
'87..  Two  pilot projects for diving undertaken in Scotland b,y  the Training Services 
Agency,  United Kingdom,  were  completed in 1976,  The  first was  concerned with 
air-diving at depths of less than 50  metres,  the second  with training divers 
to operate safel3' using mixed-gas  techniques and diving from  a  submersible 
compression chamber  using bounce  and  saturativn diving techniques at depths 
greater than 50  metres.  These  two  projects have  led to the formation of 
training standards,  tald.ng into account  safety requirements,  for the  supply 
of manpower  for the devdlopment  of off-shore oil and  gas. 
Training of Trainers 
86.  The  Training Services .Agenoy,  United Kingdom,  carried out  a  pilot scheme  for 
improving the qualifications of unemployed training officers;  nine of the ten 
course members  had  taken up  new  emplqyment  shortly after the end  of the  course. 
89,  Ente-Nazionale Indrocarburi  (ENI),  Italy,  completed a  project designed to make 
use  of knowledge  and  sldlls of'  technicians and  adult workers with long 
professional experience,  by training them  as instructors.  The  project defined 
the most  appropriate methods,  teachi~  .. techniques and  occupational versatility 
required to achieve rapid retraining of adult. workers at the work  place  • 
f  '  .  ;. 37 
90..  The  Stiftung Rehabilitation,  Heidelberg,  Germany,  completed an assessment  study 
on the development  of a  mioro-teaching model  for training adult vocational 
training instructors. This teaching system enables:.teachers to acquire  specific 
skills needed far their courses b,y  improving conventional forms  of teaching. 
As  a  further part  of the  overall research programme  being undertaken at the 
· Heidelberg Stiftung,  a  pflot  scheme  was  also initiated b,y  the  same  organisation 
for the development,  testing and  evaluation of materials and training units 
used in situational teacher  training. 
Migrants, 
91.  During 1976 a  pilot  scheme  was  completed under the guidance  ~f Maria Grimbel 
of the Katholisches Sozial Insti·t;ut  1Ksr• 1  Freising,  Germany,  which consisted 
of a  training course for  social workers dealing with migrant  wrkers. 
This was  not  mere~ a  theoretical  oour~ej the project had  a  very practical and 
innovative aspect in tha·~.  those taking part - who  were themselves migrants -
received additional training,  help and  advice at their plaoe of work in the 
individual o.ommunities  fi·om  visits b,y  KSI  representatives,  who  were able to 
assess individual capabilities and give·  guidance in actual situations,  to new 
g:i-oups  of migrants arriving and  seeking assistance. 
Handicapped 
92.  During 1976 the  second  stage  of a  pilot  scheme  for training teachers to train 
handicapped adults was oanpleted  b,y  the Centre de Readaptation, Mulhouse, 
France.  It concerns the setting up  of an  inte~soiplinsry project .group to 
associate these responsible for evaluating requirements and determining 
objectives with those engaged in the production and assessment  of training 
courses. 
93·  A pilot  scheme to train handicapped persons who  have  lost the use  of their upper 
limbs, to use  typewriters operated b,y  light impulses,  entered its second phase 
at De  Hoogstraat Rehabilitation Centre,  Leersum. 38 
Women's.  Employment 
S4·  The  "Retravailler" Centre,  Paris,  carried out  a.  study of  some  400  oases of 
women  wishing to resume  working careers after interruption for family reasons, 
identif.ying their sooiologioal ohara.oteristios and the obstacles,  including 
p~ohologioal and motivational states,  in their ~· 
95·  A project completed at Manchester University consisted of a  follow-up  study 
on  women,  following their completion of a  course designed to fit them for  reinte-
rgration into working .life,  based on the extent to which they obtained  jobs_ 
corresponding to their wishes and  aptitu~es.  It also examined  su.oh  questions 
as the degree  of satisfaction derived from the emplqyment  obtained,  the effect 
of going ba.ok  to work  on family relationships and  the impact  am  society of 
different attitudes on  women  returning to work. 
)6.  A pilot experiment  oonduoted  b,y  Centre de  Recherche  et d 1Etudes pour 
1 1Adaptabilite des Cadres,  Paris,  for the retraining of women  in secretarial 
skills involving also  sooio-p~ohologioal support through self-help group 
disoussions and  programmes  proved remarkably successful in that 85%  of the 
·participants had  secured  jobs within a  month  of the conclusion of the pro-
gramme. 
97-•  Further projects at present  being carried out  but not yet  oonoluded deal 
respeoti  vely With the training of wanen  for a  return to work in new  types of 
part-time aotivities,some of whioh replace work  formerly  carried out  on a 
voluntary basis;  pre--vocational training of women  of rural origin for 
adaptation to a  priority development  zone  and the problems of women  in 
emplqyment  in the textile seotor. 
~58 •  A stud;y  was  started by the Training Services Agenoy,  United Kingdom,  to  .. 
inv:estiga.te the  selection and training practices for young entrants to 
industr,y aimed at producing a  better match between sohool-leavers and available 
· oooupational and trai·ung opportunities Slid  identifying obstacles to oo011pational 
mobUi  ty for young people and  the initial impaot  on  young female  workers of the 
.;. new  legislation regarding equality of op:portuni  ty in employment  and 
trainin&"o 
- 39 
,  1  99.  ·Another study, initiated during the year with La.  Fond.ation Europeerine de la 
Culture,  Netherlands, is concerned with :preparing a  detailed inventory and 
.  . 
critical analysis of the measures undertaken by the Member  states in recent 
years in the field of vocational preparation  • 
.. ~  • EFFECTIVmESS  O'P  AID 
100.  · T'.o1e  Commission  oonUnued to develop in 1976, ih follow-up work  on  tlie questicm 
·of evaluating the eff'eotiveness of'  Social 'Pw¥1  aid.  'I'he  orisinal approach to 
the problem in 1974  involved the  at~, b;y  a  team  of experts,  in con-
junction with the national adminlstrationa oonoemed,  of four training programme• 
in different •ember states  'vbioh had 'been sranted 1\md aiel.  Punher programaael 
.  -
were  simllar}¥ examined in 1975  8M the pri.IW.pal oonoluicma reported iD the 
a.nJl'U&l  repori tor that year. 
101.  DuriDJ 1976,  the question was  approaohed  from a  different angle;  the CCIGI!IIieeion 
appointed a  team.  of experts to analyse training programmes in different 
member  utatea before the completion of tho procedure for the taking of deoleione 
on the applications.  The  team were  asked to provide an opinion on the teohnioal 
·e:rfioiency and economic value of the projeob presented in relation to the  oo~R 
' 
ot the projeota ancl  ~da requested.  The  experts were also asked to evaluate 
the teclmioal am  pedagogical value of the training programme  planned or under 
WS¥t  as well as their probable etfeoUvenesa 'Nithin the tramevork ot a  emp10'pent 
policy.  This SUl"Ye;)"  waa  still in progress at the eD4  ot 1976. 
102.  The  Commission attaches  great iiJlportanoe to the question ot efteot:l.veness of 
aid ar.d  annCNnOed  in :l.ta oOJIIIIIUJJioatton to the Couno:l.l  :l.n  ooDDeoUcm  14th the 
review of the operaticma and ta.sks of the Sooial l'ua4 tbat :l.t -.14 'M  1DitiatiDg a 
t\utler aeries ot me&RNB ta thl.• ooDDeotl-.. 
1 
!03.  'l'hus,as subsequently announced in the guidelines for the management  of the Fund for 197 
the COJZIDiasion  will seek ammal ~eporta tro11  the member .nates ...,.ntheld.aing the 
J 
results ot operation• alclecl 'b¥  tbe P\mde  IJ.'heH  reparta, .-art•• ot vld.oh will 'be  inolude4 in fUture· annual reports ot the l'urld,  are intemecl to taoUUa'\e 
the evaluatiOD ot the qgali  t7 of trailling M4 the reau.lts ot the  pro~BIIIIea 
aided in terms of subsequent  job plao•ent.  It ia also eD'Ilaa&ecl that 
veritioations will be oarri.ecl oU.t,  in a  11ad.tecl mDil'ber  of o&t'ef\1.117  aeleotell 
oases,  'by  the COJDDdaa:l.on'e  aervioea with the aaalatuoe ot mem'bfr•  ot the lloolal 
Fun4  Ad:vieor,r  Committee.  IJ.'he  reB1llt• ot t!aeee nri.:tioatiou w111  &110  'be 
inoludecl in tut\IN emnaal  repone. 
,, 
'.\ 
.  '  . V  •  lMPROVEUIIT  IW  MANAGEMENT  OF  FOND 
104.  The  Commission  oonaic!era that it  m8.x;lmura  efficiency is to 'be  attainel iD 
the management  of the  l'wxl,  a  INIDber  of baaio ohangos in the present 117atea 
require to be made.  'l'heae  an outlined :l.n  the Oomm:l.aa:l.on'•  opiJa:l.on  em the 
Review of the Rnlea goverrdug the tasks and operatious ot the hnd. 
42 
4 105.  'l'he  Colllllliasion  has,  however,  bee$11  oontimdng its efforts to improve 
efticienoy vi  thin the existing 1"\llea.  Work  bep.n on the previou J"Gal'  on a 
standardised. applioation form  W&lll  deve~_oped em  a  broader baals :l.n  1976;  th\1 
.. 
is cleaisned to make  tor greater olarity and unitormit,. in the preaentation of 
applications am,  oonseqgamq, aooelerate prooedurea tor c!ealiD&  wUh them. 
l06.  In pursuit of the same  objeotivea ot oo-ordination and  ettioiena,.,  experiments 
were also begun in 1976 on the uee  of a  computer in the prooeald.ag ot applications. 
107 •  Pina.l4',  mention should 'be  made  of the volume  ct pqmenh etteob4 lD 1976 ·1dd.oh 
amounted to three time• tb&t  ot the pre"ri.ou J"e&r• VI.  SOCIAL  FOND  ADVISORY  OOMI4I'l'J.1EE 
•  lOS.  The  Camni ssi  on,  as in pre'Vi ous ;years,  was  aided in its task of 
management  of the Fund by a  close and fruit:f'lll oe>-operation with.  .  .·  .  .  . 
· the Social Fw'ld.  Advisory cOmmittee,  a  boecy. set up  under Article 124· 
..  .. 
of the Treaty of Rome  which is made  up  of representatives of 
. Governments,  trade urdons and  employers.  P'o'lll'  pleila:ey  sessions 
·were  held d'lll'ing the year.  Three  of these were  conoerncd with 
. applications for assistance .  :from  tke F\md and  were,  in ea.eh  oase, 
.  immediatelY ·preceded by  a:  meeting of its world.ng party "examination 
.  .  ' 
of applications",  a. procedure which enabled the main  C~ttee to.· 
deal rapidly with a  large volume  of applioatiana. 
lO~h  During 1976,  the Committee  gave  opitdons on  ' 
- three series of applioa.tions for aid from  the  ~-i 
- the d.ra.:f't  budget  for the year 1977.  On  tlds oooasion,  the. 
Camnittce  adopted a.n  opinion in July 1976  by a<ma.jority. vot!3,  · 
reo0111111ending  a.n  increase in the financial resources of the 
Fu.nd.  This  opinion stated that despite the existing budget 
austerity, the needs to be met  'b;1  the 1l'llnd.  required a  greater 
increase in b~etary resources.  At  the preceding meGting: 
in March  1976,  the Coomd ttee,  on  the proposal  rYf  the. trBde 
union members,  a.dopt.ed  a  resolution callirl6 tot  inoreas8d. 
resources tor :the  FUnd.. 
110 •.  The  Committee  also  ooru~idere4;  oa 2 J)eeember  1976,  tke qu.estion of the 
review of the operation am  tasks  of. the ll'ulldci 
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VII.  FINANCIAL  AND  RJDGEI'.ARY  ASPECTS 
Allocation and  apportionment  of resources 
111.  The  Social Fund differed from  other  F\mds up to the  . reoent  obange 
in Community  budgetar,y practice in that it was  allocated a  budget  of 
credits relative to the year in question as well as being authorised 
to make  oommi tment s  for the two  suooeed;i.ng financial years.  Thus,  for 
1976,  the Budgetary Authority allocated 441  m.u.a. in Chapters 50,  ~land 52  of 
the general budget  or  the  Rurppean  Com1m'•nities  f'or;-operations in the year 1976 
while authorizing commitments  f'or  1977  and 1978  of 150  m.u.a.  and 75  m.u.a. 
respective~. (1) 
As  credits far the year 1975  had been used in full there were  no  supplementary 
resources available in 1976  by wq. of unused credits from  the previous year~ 
· The  budgetary provision for 1976  showed  an increase of 14% in real terms 
over the previous year- assuming an average inflation rate of'  lo%. 
The  bulk of'  the increased resources were,  in accordance with priorities in 
Commission policy and that  of'  the Member  States in combatting youth unemploy-
ment,  allocated to interventions in favour  of' young persons (par.  32 to 4 i). · 
Apportionment  of'  resources 
112•  '1'he  structure of the budget in 1976,  by decision of'  the Budgetary Autharity, 
differed from  that of'  previous years.  Whereas  formerly,  the bUdget  was 
broken-down  only in two broad divisione - interventions authorised by Article 4 
of'  Decision 71/66/EFJJ  and  those authorised by Article 5,  the new  structure 
f  ~  t· 
decided  on  by the Budget  Authority and used for the first time in 1976, 
(1)  Article 104  of'  the Financial Regulations of'  25  April 1973 
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gives a  breakdown for the varl011S  fields of intervention as shown in Annex I.· 
113.  The  Commission  had,  as the year progressed,  to make  some  moditioationJJ to the 
original apportionment  of budgetary res<Nroes as between the varlcN.s  fields of 
. intervention in the light of applioa.tions received. and developments in the 
employment  situation.  The  urgent need to increase the allocation for yOWig · 
persons in the light of the enormous  response  'of the Kember  states to this 
field of intervention was  a  case in point, the original provision UDler this 
heading being doubled to 69·9  m.u.a. 
Annex  I  shows  the initial and fi:nal appropriations tor 1976  aDd  the oommi:tment  · 
appropriations for 1977  and 1978. 
Use  of Resources 
114·  The  1976  budgetary allocation was  almost entirel3' cOIIIIIIitted  as were the commitments 
authorised for 1977  and 1978  (see Annexes II ailcl m). 
11$..  As  in previous years however,  a  number  of programmes  representing 48  m.u.a.. 
in Fund  aid which had been apprO'Ved  were delqed or oancelled,  'D~e  et 
organisational or financial difficulties on the pari of prclilcters.  ~ost of these 
·.  cases,  amounting to 38.28 to.u.a.,  W'ere  J*egicmal  progr81111D6s  wd.er ·Article 5 ot 
.  .  ' 
·.Decision 71/66/EFIJ  and the resouroea thu re16a.eec1 ~  nall:Goll'tet almost 
exolusi  veq to reduoe the extent of the .u  .....  recblo~ioa: •  tiN\ pri.GI"t,~ 
applio&tiems referred to in para.  6~  .· 
.. ;. 46 
116.  A table is also attached (AnnexiV')  wbioh  shows  the breakdown  of 
, .. 
allocations or Fund  assistance by country or origin of the promoters 
far eaoh of the ;years 1972 to 1976. 
Ppents 
117  Pa.vments  during 1976  amounted to 245.47 m.u.a.  whioh is the largest  INIIl 
ever paid .  out in one  ;year and represented an increase  of three times the 
amount  paid  out in the previous ;year. 
'\  P.AlMEN'rS 
Operations  1974  1975  1976  Total  1 
under 
I 
Article  4  19.48  26.54  1.61  47·63 
Article 5  86.06  105.50  6.28  197·84 
TOTAL  105.54  132.04  7·89  245·47 
118.  . A table is attached (Annex V)  showing the breakdown  of pa.yments  effected up 
to the  end  of 1976  aooording to  oo~try of origin of the promoters. 
( .. 
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119.  At  the end  of 1976,  arrears of p~ent in respect  of 1974  had been reduced 
to about  15  m.u.a.  (1) 
120.  Difficult legal questions and matters affecting the financial regulations . 
are involved in clearing the outstanding balances and the Commission uas 
· in oorrtact with the 1•1ember  States concerned in the  search for  solutions. 
·soma  of these diffiaulties arose  from  diff~renoee between operations actually 
realised compared with programmes  originally approved;  others derive from 
.certain structural differences between Social Fund aids and national aid 
systems. 
121.  About  60'fo  of paormcnts in respect  of 1975  operations were  p8i}'11lents  on 
account.  Taldng into account  the :f'aot  that programmes  aotually carried 
out  sometimes require reduction of  ~llocations original~ aerecd, it seems 
likely tha·t  the net  amount  of paorments  effected during 1976  for operations. 
rela·i;inc to the year 1975  l"r.i.ll  be  of the order of 165  m.u.a.  It shoUld· 
be noted that the volume  of claims l-lh:ich  had not been submitted by the 
l:IembQ.Y'  Sta·tes by the  end  of 1976  for operations relating to 1975,  came 
to  abJut  40 m.u.a. 
122.  All  cl~ims for 1976  operations received by 31  October 1976,  totalling 
7.89 m.u.a.  1-rere  paid.  It had not been possible to process late applioa.-
tions,  amountine to 10.4 m.u.a. by the year end.  It will be observed 
that  only  a  very  small number  of applications relating to 1976  were in 
faot received during the year. 
123.  This ta.J:'d!ness in the  submission of claims and -i:he  frequant incompleteness 
of data. accompanyinG  claims continue to be major obataoles to the  short-
ening of the timela.g betl-reen  operations and  p~ents.  Moreover,  applications 
are  frequent~ submitted without clearly  ind.icati~ the  apportionment  of 
costs as betNeen different  organisations involved.  While  clearly there 
is room  for improvement in these matters,  as mentioned earlier in this 
Report,  the  Commission considers also tba.t certain changes are  neo~ssary 
in the present financial  . rules if the ma.:ximurn  a.Ooeleration of peyments · 
is to be  achieved. 
(1)  Article 1  of tho Financial  Regulation:::  of 24  November  . 1975  provided 
.  thc1.t  in the case  of the  Social  Fund,  unlike the Financial Regulation 
as a  whole,  the term for transferring resources for lthich oommi tments 
hD.d  been undertaken l-Ias  to be  extended by another year to the end  of 
1976.  Thus  commitments dating ba.ok to 1974  could be  settled li.Lthout 
drmdng from  the  e-.:ppropriation  .Par  the fimncial year 1Q76. 48 
Forecast of expenditure 
· 124..  'llho  forecasting of  Sooial  Fund  budgets has been carried out in a  si. tuation 
which up to now  has shown  very 1i  ttle progTess ·if arzy'  towards the reduction 
of unemployment.  Moreover,  improved  economic  trends towards recovery would 
not necessarily solve all problems  of unemployment.  Policies of rationalisation· 
are prevalent in all branches of industry and the degree  of undel'-utilisation 
of production indicatesthat  employment  prospects,  even with recovery in 
demand  and investment are likely to remain poor.  For this reason,· continued 
high unemployment  is to be feared. 
125 •.  This reduction of job outlets differs in·· its impact  on  categories of person in. 
the labour foroe,.the most  vulnerable being the young,  who  have little or no 
' 
professional  experience  or"»rainirig,  women,  the disabled,  migrants and elder]¥ 
workers whose  qualifications have very often become  obsolete.  Workers in 
mid-career who  are usually the best integrated in the firms where  they 
are employed  are those best placed to adapt to production changes.·  The  impact 
on Young  persons,  and particularly first  job-seekers has been particularly · 
severe and it is generally recognised that youth unemployment  is likely to 
remain a  serious problem at least for the period covered b.y  the forecasts. 
Focal points of intervention 
I 
126.  The  Commission with the limited resources at its disposal wishes to 
concentrate Fund ixrterv-mition ori  the most  vulnerable categories of worker, 
particularly young persons as well as.,in conjunction with other Comonmi:ty 





CbaAges  in Budgetary procedures 
127.  The  new  budgetary procedures which oame  into effeot on 1  Jan1.'l.ary  1971 mark . the 
end  of the  system desoribed in para. 111.  The  new regime  ena.lllles the · 
Commission to commit  credits for pluria.zmual  operations aDd  the oomsponding 
p8JI!lents to be effected over several budgetary ;years,  taking .account  t1r  the 
duration of the programmes  and the timing of pa.vment  applications.  It also means 
that. as there is no  time limit  axi:~~ents in the new  syst:em,  the fotmer praoUee 
of  reqUesting  auth~sation t·o  oa.rl"y' forward· \Ui\1Sed  OOIBIIitmerrh  is 110  longer 
necessary.  The  amounts  entered in the Wd.get fw OOIIII!Id.tmenb  anG.  p1if11ell'h  Ill&¥ 
not,  of course,  be  exceeded. 
Bu4get  Forecasts 1977-1972 
. Commitment  resources 
128.  In view of the general austerity lrwigeta.ry policy and the De'84.  to  e~el\'trate 
resources on the areas where  the;r are most needed,  theae  t'Ol'WIIZd. ~.  are· 
based  on maintdning·the various fielcls of intervention at existing levels in 
real terms i.e. adjusted for rising costs,  and providing for growth only in 
thEI  case of programmes  to assist ;young  person&.  The  budget  fereoairts for the 
;years 1977,  1978  and 1979  are reprodlleed  :1.1\  Annex VI..  ne figuHrt for 1917, 
·. it should be. noted,  are as approyed 'b1  the  :Budgetary  .h:th.el"itt ·fall' tha ·1977 
budget,  while those for 1978  and 1979. are ,as proposed ~  the Oommias:l.on  in its 
'  budgetary proposais for  .  .J978~  It sh01ll4 also be noted that while the possi'b:l.l:it;r 
~  .  •  1- •  • 
of"new types of intervention by th.e  F-l.ul.&· is envisaged fw the f\ltwe,  eonespondir. 
figures have nat been inoluled.fbr the 'llloment, ··the  'budget~U7 inscription for ·the 
pr~.sent being" ~pro memoria~. 
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The  amounts  conoorned are  expressed,  in the  case  of figures for 1978, 
in tho new  European unit  of account  which ha.s  been proposed 'b'<J  the 
Commission  for use in all Community  financial instruments from the 
·beginning of that year.  (1) 
Pa,ymont-·  appropriations 
129.  Of  the  sum  of  600,6 m.u.a,  provided for in the 1977  p~ent appropria-
tions,  an amount  of 428,6 rn.u.a,  represents commitments  from  the 1976 
budget  which are automatically carried forward. 
Pc;yment  allocations for each year up  to 1979  cannot be accurately 
forecast at this stage,  particularly at a  time  of transition between 
tho  old and new  bud~;eta.ry systems.  In ·the  lonear term,  the  establishment 
of more  accurate  foreoa:Jts for pcwment  commitments  will  obviously depend 
on the extent to which it is possible to standardise procedures for 
agrecine; the peyments breakdmm by year of pluria.nnual programmes. 
Moreover,  the revised arrangements proposed in connection with the review 




(1)  COM  76/513 ;of 4 October 1976 Old  Social  F\md 
130.  The  final  p~ents, under ·ihe  old  Social ~.  totalling 10.044 u.a., 
were  made  during 1976.  Th@  following tabla seta out  tatal pa;ymenta  in 
the framelj•ork  of the  old  Spcial F\md  1 
Period from  20  September  l96C!  to 31  December  1976  (m.u..a.) 
.. 
Vocati oruLl  Rese1rUement  Total 
Member  $tate  retraining  (ueai 5302)  Chapter  53 
(Item 5301)  of the 
Budget  - • 
• 
:Belgium  12.•7  ·- 12.7 
GerDlal'cy'  168.0  4.3  172.) 
France  49·0  2·5  51·5 
Italy  137',4 
~  4.7  142.1  .. 
Luxembours  - ..  - -
lllether1anda  15.6 










TOTAL  382.7  ll,.6  394·3  100.0 
' 
This Fund,  which  was  replaced b,y  the present  Sooial Fund  set up  on 
1 February  1971,  was  continued for a  time· to enable  commitments  undert&ken 
to be  fulfilled and  is now  defunct. BUDGE!'  197 6  ANNEX  I 
m.u.a. 
Original  Final  Commitment  appropriatons* 
Art.  Heading  Appropriations  1977  197lJ 
CHAPTER  :20 
500  Aids to the agricultural  66,115  61,638 
j  )  and textile sector 
501  Aids to young  people  37' 780  69,923  ~  ~·· 
502  Aids to ha.ndioapped 
. ( 
~  60,000  persons  17,001  17,001  30,000 
503  Aids to migrant  20,779  21,438  ~  ~ 
~  workers  ~ 
504  Aids  to sectors and 
)  ,.  ~ 
~  regions affected by the  28,325  o,ooo  ~  crisis  - (  r 
CHAPTER  ~0  Total  170,000  170,000  60,000  30,000 
.. 
CHAPTER  ~1  .. 
510  ·Aids to improve  the  ) 
~  employment  situation in  ~  certain regions, 
~2,071  2..~0,212  ~  eoonomio  sectors or 
~ 
groups of companies  90,000  ~-
45,000 
- ~  ! 
511  Measure to help handi-
capped persons not  28,929  29,788  J  .. 
eligible to receive  1 
aid under Article 4  ~ 
CHAPTER  51  Total  270,000  270,000  90,000  . 45,000 
CHAPT:ER  :22 
520  ~ocial Fund - Pilot . 
so  heme s  and prepare.-
tory studies 
.I 
Item 5200  Pilot Schemes 
and  preparatory studies  1,000 
1~000 
* Commitmerrt  appropriations adopted in the 197S'finanoial year for 1977  amount  to 75m.u.a. 
(or  these,  20  m.u.a.  are under Chapter so,  and  45  m.u.a. are under  Obapt~_51) ~-
ITEM  ~~SECTOR  BEUIIJII  ....  l 
5ooo  Agr~culture  0,.13  0,4 
5001  TeJrtH•s  0,54  l,Z 
5002  Agric.+  T•atites  - -
Total  0,67  1,1 
SOlO  Young  ~-!o  1,75  2,6 
3020  HMtdiCIIP'Ped'  J>H'SOI"'$  o,ta  1,· 
3030  "igr.ar1t  Workers  0,06  o,l 
le)t~t 
C~oJp.50  2,66  1,6 
5100  !legions  4;Z1  1,8 
5101  Grouos  of. undertak  1ngs  - -
StOZ  Techoical  progress  - -
fotal  4,21  1,8 
5110  tl.ndic.fpp~ pet'Sot'IS  0,98  3,3 
Tot.d 
Chop.51  5,19  1,9 
..  ' 
Toul 
Ch.oe>. 
50+51  7,85  1,8 
---- --.  -
·I  ·-





0,6,  0,9  .  . 
0,08  0,4 
,0,69·  0,4 
S,62  2,5. 
0,36  28,3 
- -
5,98  2,5 
1,n  I  12,7 
9,74  3,6 
10,43  2,4 
6EIIl'IARY  ....  ~  x  .. _ .. 
4,71  1~,9 
4,4!  26,5 
- -
9,12  14,9 
7,18  10,7 . 
11,22  66,-
3,84  17,9 
l1;36  18,8. 
10,65  4,6 
- . 
O,lt  3,3 
10,96  4,6 
2,10  7,1 
13,06  '·' 
44,42'  10,2 
__..!...._ 
--53-
·--.--.... ··-----· ------:· 
III!!CPtlll' =..u. J'lllll)  J.'I!Ct n 
.  . 
~  or oper&U"""  o.lepto4 tw l91G  i.e m.1l.a. 
-cnmbyl!!O!IIbor 
-·~ ~- -ol  ---- -
fiWICE  IRELA~D  ITALY  LutaGOIJ~G  ltf_C.£RLA~D3  UliiTED  KiMI;OCII  TIITJI..  -
l  ...  X  ....  l  ....  l  ...  1  OUI  l  ....  l 
13,31  '2,.2  5,43  17,2  .  - 0,35  1,1  4,33  13,8  31,54  100 
3,28  10,, 
0,.71)  3,25  19,4  - - 2,30  13,8  5,36  32,1  16,67  100 
I  4,2  o,u  o.a 
0,59  4,5  10,03  ~ - - - - - - 13  .. 07  100 
2,45  18,7 
14,60  n.a  .5,86  9,6  18,69  30,5  - - 2,65  4,3  9,69  15,8  61,28  100 
' 
15,32  22,9  14,04  21,- .  .  0,56  0,8  25,67  38,3  66,99  100  I 
1,B6  z.a 
0,71  4,2  2,30  13,5  0,03  o,z  - - 2,42:  14,2  17,01  1C~ 
_I 
0,1$  0,9 
3,55  16,6  0,05  .  10,99  51,2'  - - 1,74  8,1  1,13  5,3  Z1,4.o4  100 
0,2 
46,02  27,6  0,03  0,1  4,95  3,·  38,91  23,3  166,72 .  1CO 
' 
34,18  zo;s  7,92  4,7 
34,28  91,85  40,- - - 3,14  1,4  60,27  26,3  2l9,24  1M 
' 
t5,o  19,22  3,4 
0,62  4!,8  - - - - 0,28  2Z,t  1,27  teo  - - O,Ot  o.a 
2,03  21,4·  0,02  4,92  51,8  - - 1,47  ..  15,5  0,74  7,8  9,49  100 
o,z 
36,31  15,1  .  97,39  40,6  - - 4,61  1,~  61,29  2$,.5  l"O',  ..  1M 
19,25  a,-
6,62  22,2  4,00  13,4  3,05  10,2  • 0,.04  0,1  3,03  l0,2  6,19  20,8  29,78  100 
42,91  15,9  100,44  37,2  0,04  o,1  7,64  2,8  67,,8  25,- Z69,n  too 
23,25  8,6 
n,11  11,6  ·146,46  33,6  0,07  - 12,59  2,9  106,39  24,4  4:36,1..9  100 
31,17  7,1 -54-
Summlir)'  of 1Uthor1utions for  comtnitmentll  in  the  1976  financial yur 
for  multi-annual  operations  in m.u.a. 
I 
ANNEX  III 
Authorisation q,f  Authorisation of 
Article  commitment  197~, for  1977  commitment  1976  for  1978 
500 
Agri c:u l ture  Item  5000  11',16  Item  5000  6,52 
+  Item  5001  4,91  Item  5001  3,16 
Textiles  Item  5002  0,94  Item  5002  0,62 
Total  23,01  Total  10,30 
50'1  Total  15,36  Total  5,94 
Young  People 
502 
Hahdicapped 
Per  ~Sons  Total  1,36  Total  1,12 
503 
Migrant  Workers  Total:  14,06  Total  12,03 
Total 
Chapter  50  53,79  29,39 








=================~=======~~==~=  F===============~=======~=== =======:-=====:z========u::a::::.:: 
510 
Regions  Item  5100  79,01  Item  5100  35,82 
Groups  of  undertakings  Item  5101  0,14  Item  5101  0,08 
, .  Technical  Progress  Item  5102  '{,44  Item  5102  5,47 
.. - ....  ' 
Total  a.~,s9  Total  41,37 
511 
Handicapped  Persons  Total  iZ,75  Total  2,29 
Total 
Chapter  51  89,34  43,66 
Total 









UNITED  KINGDOM 
TOTAL 
~-- -
............  _. ....  .:..._~~-..;...  __ ,.: ........ ·'  -- ...... _, ....  -----~,._  .......  _....,,  .. ..;.,,.:. -=--·, .... 
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BREAKDOWN  OF  AID  FROM  THE.  SOCIAL  FUND-PER  COUNTRY  OF  ORIGIN  OF  THE  PROMOTERS 
COMMITMENTS 
Amount  in million u.a.  % 
1972  1973  1974  1975  1976  1972  1973  1974  1975 
1,74  . 7,20  6,54  .8,02  7,85  6,2  3,9  2,6  2,2 
- 5,05  11,97  8,94  10,43 
..  - 2,8  4,  7  2,4 
10,12  19,94  27,93  41,73  44,42  36,3  10,9  10,9  11,2 
8,32  32,19  49,95  73,83  76,60  29,8  17,7  19,6  19,8 
-- - - 9,79  16,87  22,57  31,67  - 5,4  6,6  6,1 
5,77  43,70  72,33 
l  95,53  146,46  20,7  24,0  28,4_  . 25,7 
0,02.  0,04  0,01  . 0,03  0,07  0,1  0,1  0,1  0,1 
.. 
1,92  6,77  . 6,71  10,94  12,58  6,9  3,7  2,6  2,9 
-
- 57,40  62,27  110,24  106,39  - 31,5  24,5  29,6 
27,89  182,08  254,58  371,83  436;41  100,0  100,0  100,0  100,0 
--------- --- - ---












Note  :  It should be  noted that the above  figures are expressed  in  budgetary  units of  account  which  do  not  reflect 
















United Kingdai  -
Total 
1973- 1976  -
f:=  - - -==:======== 
Breakdown not 
available far 
1972  24,22 
General Total  24,22 
---------- - - - - - - - - -
-56-
PAn1:ENrS  FRDrvl  ·EUROPEAn  SOCIAL  FmiD 
in years 1972 - 1976 
according to.  country  of. origin of promoters  a.nd year o: 
realisation of operations 
(in million units of account) 
1973  1974  1975  1976 
4,00  4,50  . 4,83  -
4,65  11,73  8,26.  - ·-- 16,16  .23,43  31,47  -
·26,60  32,19  10,01  -
8,68  12,64  10,99  -
32,48  59,22  42,97  -
- o,oos  o,oos  -
5,96  5,32  7,61  -
52,95  57,16  41,20  -
151,49  206,20  157,31  -
=====--=====  == !===========--:= ================  ============--== 
- - 1'f23  .  7,89 
151,49  206,20  158,54  7,89 






















~=  It should be noted that the above  figures are expressed in budgetar.y units of account  which do not 
reflect  present-d~ currenqy values.  ·  ·  · .. 
-57- AmrEX  VI 
1IJDGET j\QR  1977  and DRAF!'  ~ETS  FUR  1978  AND  1979 
COMMI'll•IENT  CREDITS 
-·  1978  1977 ..  1979 
ARTICLES  . 
m.u_.a-.  m.e.u.a*  m.u.a.·  m.e.u.a*  m.u.a.  :m.e.u.a•* 
~500 
5000  Agrioul  ture  rL  ..  .  J(43)  }43  l35  }54  l 




501  Young person•  ~7f  ~:  ;  ,-·  .. (140)  -220  179  275  224 
:  -- •  ~  ='" 
'  ...  ··  -- -c  19)  -60  61  502  Handicapped  -- .  2~ - - 49  75 
. '  ; 
- -
503  Kigr:-antS_  -.  ·25  ;  :  ( :-i))  -20 ..  16  25  20 
< 
·.- - "  504  Ami~ri~i.S  ~ - p~m:  -- .  p.m.  p.m.  p.m  •  p.m..  p;.m. 
.·  . ~- . .  ~  l.. 
TOTAL  CHAPTER  50  273  ';  . (222)  343  279  429  349 
'I 
..  I  ..  . 
'  510 
5100  Regions 
I~o 
-~ 
I~  .  i281  I~2  ..  }12 
5101  Groups ot 
· Enterprises  l253) 
. 5102 'fechnicai 
Progress 
.• 
..  .. 
(  27)  511  Handicapped  33  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p.m. 
_. 
TOTAL  CHAPTER  51 ·  343'.  _,  (280) '  . 344  281  382  312 
I  . 
I  TOTAL  CHAP'l'mS  50  + 51  616  (502)  687  560  811  661 
I 
*-see  Commission's proposal to  th~ Oolinoil  (CcM76/513  of 4 Oct_ober  1976)  about  introduction of new  European Uni· 



















IIJB.OPEA:tl  SOCIAL  JUliD 
(Council Decision 71/66/EEC  ot 1 Februar,y  1971) 
!Rl!JIDS  m  WDGEl'ARI  ALLOCATIONS 
Un1 t  t  million u.a. 







~-a.  ~  M:rt.  '!'.  ...--
,c..  !J550 
~  ~ 
fi ~2.2.,2..  ~  ~,0  / 
..  a."t 1ft.  ~5,0  /  .- -
':1:  ·"1~1. 
~  .. 
~  ~.0  ... 
_G,.Q.1,G..  ... ~ 
U"t 
9P  • ~.fl. 
1977  figure,  unlike previous years,  includes forward  commitments 













Key  I 
unit  1  m1111on•u.a. 
Sooial Fund  et 
Total for operations 
under Art  •  4 + 5 ot 
Decision of 1 Feb.l971) 
Social Fnnd  :Badget 
(Operations under .Art. 4 
ot Deoision of 1 Feb.l971 
Social Fund  Budget 
(Operations under Art.  5 
of Decision of 1  Feb.l971 
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LIST OF  PREPARATORY  STUDIES  AND  PILOT  SCHEMES  ASSISTED  FRGM  1976  BJDGEI' 
Youth 
84/76  El' 
86/76 !:1' 
73/76  iP 
WOJ!en 
· 10/76 m 




50/76  EP 
65/75  EP 
WROPEAN  SOCIA'!.  FUND 
Article 1 
Young People attitudes 
Vocational preparation in the  European 
C011111uni ty 
TrainiDg of young workers for integration 
izrt  o aoti  ve work 
Es:amiJl&tioa ot :the problem ot women  ia 
management  (textile seotor) 
Trai!Jing tor the re-imecraUon ot WOJDen 
TrainiBg ot women  tor a  return te wcirk  in a 
new. type. ot part-time aoti  vi  ty 
Information campaign 8.nd.  pre-vooa~ional training 
ot WQIIGn ·ot rur•1 origin in a  P.riortty development 
lone  · 
Training handicapped persons in the- use ·of type-
writers operate4 b,y  light pulses 
Training of trainers tor handicapped  adult~-. 
.Jc/ 
: ~!Te'D~~~C>.r.Y  ..  ~:tudy .  /  ~=~i,lot Scheme 
Training Servioes Agency 
London UK 
Pondation Europ&enne  de 
1a Cul  twe Amsterdam,  Holland 
La .Souohe,  Jlonthl'ry 
France 
Cotton TrainiDg lloard, 
llanohe.ster UX 
C.R.E.A.C. 
Paris,  France 
IHFA8 
Met s,  Fra,noe 
c.E.s.-de  Eoisrobert de 
H8rou.ville,  C&lvados,  France 
· De  Hoosstraat Rehabilitation 
LeeriUM,  Netherlands 
Centre de R&adaptati  on de 
MUlhouse  France 
ANNEX  VIII 
in u.a.. 
15,714 
















69/76  EP 
[nemplgyed Middle 
Management , 
88/76  l!P 
Development  of 
'l'rainipg standards 
75/76  EP 
Kultidisoiplina;r 
'frairdpg 
78/16  1!P 
6o/16EP 
35/16  EP 
Training of trainers 
Integrated pedagogic training for 
·trainers 
Training of. sooial workers 
Training of unemployed ma:cagers 
Creation and validation of a  training standard 
related. to mixed gases (deep)  diving 
Polyvalent training for autonanous work  grc;up~ 
in the  shoe industry 
Po:qvalent training for  i;.he  utilisation of  r  infaaatio teolmiques i.n the h.dw-spaper  industry 
I'  • 
Kultidisoiplina.ry training in the meat industry 
in Bri  ttau;y 
:mi  Rane,  Italy 
stiftung Rehabilitation 
Heidelberg,. Germaey · 
IRESS 
Emilia Romagnolo,  Italy 
CESI 
Oberna.i France 
Training Services A8enoy 
London UK 
Clarks Ltd., 
Kinehead,  Sanerset UK 









Mirror Group  Newspapers  30,000 
London:tJK 
Association pour le Developpement  21,150 
de la Promotion Sociale en Bretagne 






Voo!!;Lona.l  Training 
....  38/76  l!P 
62/76  Er 
CCII!IIIlUJdty  Trd.nipg 
27/76  l!P 
Traini¥ for new 
TeolDloloq 
64/f6 l!P 
79/76  Er 
EurOPean  Sggial 
Flmi 
85/76  m 
Introduction of soienoe material into the  v~~~t!cnal 
· training function in the industrial sector 
Ai4 for vocational trai:zling in the Ehropean Community 
Third.  stage of the Coimlnmi ty Development  Training in 
the regions 
Training ot workers in new uses of lasers as cutting 
tools 
Ef"feot  of introducing oamputer based data processing 
Q"stems  on employee attitudes  and working skills in 
small and medi~sized companies 
Setting up of machinery to measure the effioienoy of 
occupational training schemes  subDi tted by the 
Social. Fund  · 
Ente Wazionale  ACLI  per 
1 'Istruzione Profe~ 
aionale (EHAIP)  Rome 
IPROFOP  Paris 
Muintir na T!re,  Dublin 
'' Ireland 
31 




(CE.  COe  TE.  PE)  57 1883 
Cl§ptre  de  Q~op,ration Technique  .  . 
eli :f§ciagogique 
(Sel·aing)  Belgique 
National Computing  Centre Ltd., 
Manchester UK 
\ 
Independent  Experts 
22,920 
30,000 . mEl u  (GJ) 
!,JS'!' OP'  .!7LICA'l'IOJIS  A~!l~ IN 1976 
l.ucl  ~ategori  AnsYarlis  ~-a~cbei  Genne11!1i(relaea•  Antal per- ~omaiaaionena tllakud 
loud  .  ""ategorie  ~rager  peri  ode  aoaer  Zuachuaa  !On  der Kommission  genehmigt 
Couzatr;r  ~ategor;r  ~esponai~le bodies  Dv.rch!UhruJ~&a- .Anzahl  Ar- Asaiatance·or the Commission 
Pa;ra  l:ategorie  ~rganiamea reapoaaablea  zeitraua  bei  tzaeh111e:r·  Cozacoura  agree par la ·commission 
Paeae  l'!ategoria  ~rgaaiami reapoaaabili  I•plemeatatioa  lfu111ber  ot  Contribute coaceaso dalla  Com~~~iasioae 
"loand  l.iategorie  ~eraatvoordelijke inatelliag  period.  vorkera  Door  de Commiaaie  toegekezade  oijstancl 
Periode de  iDYOlYed 
rlaliaation  Ettectita  . 
Perioclo  eli  cozacernes 
realiz:r.a&ioae  Huaero  eli 
~ijchak Y&D  ef'fettivi  ..  ... 
u.itvoeriq  Aantal  be-
trokken  i/in/n  r.•./RE/u.a./u.c. 
person  en  .  .. 
~4  5 
6 
- 1  2  , 
J  J  .l_q_?6  ~977  .1978 
1;,; 
~ 



















.. -·  -~  .  .  --
2  '  .  : 
Art·icle 4 
Agriculture  Office National  de  l'E~loi 
/Landbouw  Rijk5dienst  voor  Arbeid 
O".N.E."./R.V.A • 
Textile/  Office National de  L'E~loi 
Texti.el- Rijksdienst_ voor  Arbeid 
fndustrie  · . O.N.E."./a.v.~. 
.  -·-
iMigrants  i  Administration Communale  "e  . 
Nigrerende  S.int Josse .ten  Noo~ · 
verknemers 
Handicaph/  Prhoya!'lc;t soctate 
Gehandi cap- ·sochile Voorzorg  . 
ten  ,. 
Handicapb/  Centre de; Cai-diologie  d~ ·  . 
Gehandicap•  Travail, H8pital, St.Pierre 
ten 




Migrants/  Association pedagogique  d'accueil  Migrerende  aux  jeunet immigres,  Saint  Josse  werknemers  ten Noode 
Migrants/  Conseil  Consultatff des  Inmigres 
l'ligrerende  de  la Ville de  Charleroi  Entr'afd 
· verknemers  aux  Immigres  de  la Ville de 
Char.lerof 
.. 
··--·  •'  ....... -.....  -:_.  -~~  -·  ·-··  ..: .  .;.  ...  ·,  .  . 
-1-
. 
'  '  ' 
1976  1911  1978 
-- ... 
• 
200  127.000  140.000 
, 
1.500  543.000  603.000 
......  ~  ~  ~  ~ 
80·  2.267  2.060 
.  -- ·:  700  216.000  "236.000  2~0.000  --- ; 
-
< 
1.4.1976-31.6.1979 1 equipe  24.390  37.060  41.620 
peur 300 
handicapb  .· 
' 
1.10.1976-31.6.1977  165  15.828  31.656 
f2, ff T97"  -- - ~=- •.  ~  fo-:)IJ.o. IYfl  20  1.628  4.095' 
15.9.1976-31.12.
1 7~  152  9.011  29.138  32.232 
.  ·'· 
I  ..  - ..  I  .  - _______ :  __ 
. ...... -....... -2-
I  I 
6 
1  I  2  I  )  I  " 
s  I  I  1976  19?7  1??8 
Jeunes/  I  O.H.E.H.  I  R.V.A.  I  1.1.76- 31.12.761  2.000  I1.303.6CO 
Jongeren 




-- -- - -- -
' 
·"  • 
• 
~ 





































Fonds  National  de  reclassement  des 
. tr~vailleurs handicap6s  (FNRSH) 
Rijksfonds  voor  sociale  reclas-
sering  van  reclassering 
Office Nation  de.  l'Em~lof 
Rfjksd;enst .vc.or  Arbei..; 
<O.N.~.M. I  R.V.A.) 
Office Mational de  l'Emplof  . 
(O.N.E.M.IR.V.A.) 
Office National de 'L'Emptoi  . 
CO.N.I.K'!  I  R.V.'A.>"· 
I 
-
- . . 
- .  . 





s  1976  1977  1978 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  1.027  980.143 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  500  260.700  '\. 
_>- -·· 
.:..;¥  ... 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  5.800  3.165.400"  30.400 
. 
1.1.76- 31.12.7~  380  172.900  15.200 




- - - .  _: 
. 
.. 
:  /' 
• 


























)  " 
.trtikel 5 
Y~alsteriet tor Groaland  1. 1.?6-28.·2.7? 
Socialmiaisteriet  1. 1.?6-}1.12.76 
Direktoratet tor Arbejdaaarkeda- 1. 1.?6- 1. 6.77 
addauaelaerne· 
UDd8rYieatnss•iaiaterlet  20.  8.?6-31.12.76 
~teriet lor c:tral.&Dcl  .  1  •.  9.?6-}1.12.76 
.  . 




--~  . .  .. 
-
··-
-------- -··  --
•'  ·6  s  19?6  197?  1978 
.. 
2}04  1.7}1,013  15,667. 
2431  }.766,66? 
7000  }.41},}}}  ''·"'. 
""  . 
:;- 26o  190,000 
378  2031000  .  . 




.....  - . 
I 
~  ..  . 
.  .  ~-· 




.  .  ·------------ -- -- ..... __ _ 
-5-
6 
2  '  ' 
5  19?6  1977  1978 
-·  - ..  - ...; 
Artikel It  -
Unge  Arbejdsministeriet  1. 1e16- 31.  1.11  }20  2~0.000  •  .. 
Unge  Undervisningsministeriet  1.10.?6- 31.  7.7?  130  35.333  35.333 
Unge  Undervisningsministeriet  1.lo.?6- 31.·12.?8  70  "·'" 
. 7-'·'"  ,7,333 
Vnge  Arbejdsministeriet  1.10.?6- 30.  6.77  Soo  22o.ooo  ,oo.ooo 
Unge  Undervisningsministeriet  1. 1.76- 31. ?.76  210  ao.ooo 
~--.. .!.· 
'911  I  ' --1-----&..-..& _... -4.....-..1.  .  1.,...6-... ?6- ~!..-l2.v76 .  r.Ao...  'J~  ~- ·--w• •·----0 - ... ---. ----.-...  .. .  .  .... -.... 
arbe,1dere  --..  ·- ·-·  . -·  . 
•  ...  4  ..  .  _._ 
. 
·. 
1  .. 
-






. .  . 
.. 
... 
-r~· .  ...._,_ ~  .  .,  .  - ..  .:-.. ·  1-
-. 
















2  '  ..  · 
..  ' 
-~-. 
Artikel 4 
Wand~rar- Internationaler Bund  fOT.Sozial- 1.1.76- 31.12.76 
behnehraer  arbeit 
12.4.76- .31.1·2.76 
lland~rar- Diakonisches  Werk  der £vangelischen 
beitnehlller  Kirche  in Deutschland 
Landwirt- Bundesanstatt  fur Arbeit  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
:-c.dl&.ft.  ~  . 
&ehtnderte  BUndesministerium fur Arbeit  und  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
Behindert 
Sozialordnung 
Bundesminist.  f. Arbeit  und  Sozialc ~  1.1.76 - 31.12.76 
Tntilin- 'Bundesanstalt  fur Arbeit  .  1.j.7l- 31.12.76 
dust  de  . . 
.  BehindertE  Bundemi~ .fur Arbeit  und  Sozial  •  . 1.1.76-31.12.76 
. Behindert  .Bundesmin.  fur Arbeit  Und  Soz • 
wanderar- Ba~risches Staatsministerium fur  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
beitnehlle  ·.Arbeit und  Sozialordnung 
Wander•r- "inisterium fur Arbeit, Gesundheit 
1.1~76- 31.12.76 
be i tnehllle  u.  Soziatordnung,  B~den-Wurttember~ 
wanderar- Der  Hessische  Sozialmfnister, HessE ~ 1.1.76- 31.12.76 
.-; ...... , 
Wanderar- Rheinland-Pfalz, Ministerium  fur  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
beitnehllle  Soziales, Gesundheit  und  Sport 
wanderar- . Der  Minister  fur Arbeit,· Gesundhei  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
beitnehller  u.  Soziales des  Landes  Nordrhein- · 
West fa len 
llanderar- Der  Niederslchsische Sozfalministe  ,  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
Hannover  . 
1-. 
~  .  • ...  -.  -...... 
'  s  ;:~-.  1976  191?  1918 
--.. ...  ..  ---
7.557  299,044  • 
25  50,996 
2.400  4.705.601, 
~  ~-
500  .  1~003  .  .. 
- 2.695.214 
1.370  1.747,188 
J  ..  ;  . 
5.000  8.511,885 
l  35.000 
111.860  253,757 
203.170  245,049 
54,500  196,448 
30.000  54.098 
300.750  716,660 
.. 
35.000  .  47,814 
I 
. ..  T 
_  .. 










2  - ' 
wanderar-(  Der  Senator  fur Arbeit  und  Soziales 
beitnehmer  Berlin 
Landwirt- I  Bundesanst~lt fur Arbeit 
sc:haft 
Textil tn-
dustrie  L  Bundesanst•lt  fur Arbeit 
L  .  . 
..  ·----~ .1-
~  s 
.  - ··- ··~ ..  -~  ....... 
1.1.76- 31.12.~6  115.800 
1.510  1.1.77- 31.12.77  • 
L 1.1.76 •  31.12.76 l  418 l 
.  ~.1.76- 31.12.76  . ·-· 
1.682 
N 
D  dustrie  ·  - · 
- T~xt il  in- ~-eundesanstalt'  fur  Arbe_ it  --·  . 
Jugendl ic:  8undesanstalt  fW"  Arbeit 
Jugendtiehe1  eundesanstalt  fur Arbeit 
Jugendlfc:hef  Sundesanstalt  fur  ~rbeit 
Jugendlic:heJ  Bundesminist~ fur Sildung u. 
Wissensc:haft 
Jugendlic:ht  Senator  fUr  Arbeit  u.  Sozfales in 
Berlin 
Jugendlic:ht  Bundesanstalt  fur Arbeit 




Bayerisc:hes  Staats::~inist~ritA fOr 
Arbett  u.  Sozialordnung 
-~  ---------~,...._  ..  ... _,  __  ---..:.-._~ 
ihnrium fur Arbeit  und  Sozial-




w~nderar- I Senator  fur  schul~esen, Berlin 
beitnehmer  • 
Wanderar-j  Senator  fur  Fa~ilfe, Jugend  und 
beitnehme  . Sport, Berlin  .... 
1.1.76- 31.8.76  5.600 
1.9.76 - 31.8.77  9.480 
. 
1~9~76- 31.8.71  : .25.4. 
15.1.76- 31.12.7  1.480 
. I. j 
20.11.76  ~ 31.12.76·  2.000 
1.1.76- 31.8.76  9M 
1.1.76.- 31.12.76  ? 
1.1.76- 31.12.7&  7.74( 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  I  13.  14~ 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  I  58~ 


















...... ' ...  1--
6 
19?? 







18,962  -I 
1978 
J•  -. 
2.732,240 . 
169.904 
--\--·-··.-.  "  .  , ...  ·-·  ..  ,. .....  . . -·  ...  .. 
.·l·  ,  J 
..  ..  ..  '  -...  -- . .... 
D  unerar- . NiederslchsiScher Kulti.ISIIinlster 
E 
u  beitne•e• 
T 
s 
VWM~erar- Minister fur Arbeit, Gesundheit  u. 
c  beitneMer · SOziales des  Landes  Nordrhein-West-
II  fa  len  . 
L  Uanderar- Minister t.Ur  Familie, Gesundheit  u. 
A  .:  beitnea-e•  SOzialordnung,  Saarland 
~  . 
••  . Vanderar- Arbeitervohlfahrt, Bundesverband 
beitnee.e  ••  v. 
. 
-




.  . 




...  ..  '  ·- .  .  : 








I  o  •  • ··- -·- ...  -· 
1.1.76- 31.12.76 











J  1976  .. 
'6030  '132~719 
14122  1.124,518 
900  .17,350 
~ 





..  - .,  ':.•-'\  -~.- ~ 
' 
·' 
·1971  . 1918 
..  ...  ······ 
.. .:-.'- .  ......  ..  -.-- -· 
• 






....  . - . 
.  .  .  ·  . 
'  ' 
..  •' . 
I 
- .  .  -·· ~~~~-~---~----~---------------------- ~ 
-9-
o\  l  6 
1  2  )  s  I 
...  ·-.  ..  1976  1977  19?8  ·-··- .  ·-~-
- ....  -·· 
•;  ---
-Artiliel  5  --
Gebiete  1.1.76- 30.6.77  1.230  806,585  . 241,093 .  .. 
D  Senator  fOr  Arbeit  und  Soziales  in 
E  Berlin 
u  Gebiete  T  Bundesanstalt  fOr  Arbeit  1.1.76- 31.12.78  1.830  1.935,406  751,270  125,219 
s  . 
c  Gebiete ·  Bundesanstalt  fur  Arbeit  1.1.76- 31.12.78  460  452,955  169,604  28,229 
,. 
Gebiett  Bundesanstalt  fOr  Arbeit  ~_1.1.76- 31.12.78  2.240  2.266,355  869,536  144,945 
- ~  .  ~  ~ 
.. .  A  -· 
N  Gebiete  Bun~sanstalt fur  Ar~eit  1.1.76- 31.12.78  3.;120  3.083,698  1.171,489  195,260 
•-
0  Tectlnisch.  , Bundesanstalt  fOr  Arkft · ·  ;.J.7'- 31.12.77  400  306,725  166,440 
Fortscl'lrit  . 
'. 
BeMnderte  Bunctesllfni.st.,-tura  fwr  Arllleft  und  1.f.76- 31-12.76  2,098,924 
SoJf&lot'dnl,lftg 
a  .;  .  :  .  -· 
..  -
J  :• 
. 





-·  ..  . 
I  ~ 
.  I  ...  - -·  ....... -.  ..  .  . 
....l.. 
· . -·  -·····-- '  -10- ---- . 
6 
-... J..  2  )  ' 
5 
... J976  ·19?7  19?8 ·-
~- J _:  •  .  - - .  p_,  .•  ~'}/"I·  ;  ',. - ;  ''·  ·-
·-·.  ·- ......  -- .. 
· Article 4  -
103,075  123.,330  • 
•. f  i1igrants  tnstitut de  Sciences Sociates appli- 1.2.76- 31.12.78  465  123,330 
quees, Lyon 
I  1.1.76- 31.1~.78  390  45,911  . 49,224  75,132 
Migrants  Centre  Regionat  d1Etudes et de  Pro-
l  aotion du  Travail  (CREPT) 
.  N,  Migrants  Association'du Centre de  ~reforaati~  1.1.76- 31.12.78  1.500  . ,61,215  72,018  11,020 
... _  ~arsaille  .  ·.  . 
!- ~  ~-
(  -
Agi'fculturi M;nlst.  de  l'Agdcultu,..  ..•  1.1.76- 31.12.78  5.650.  7.898,960  4.691~193  1.749,281 
. ' 
t 
Agricultur  Institut Nat.  de  Form.  Prof. pour  1.1.76- 31.12.76  152  144,035 
· ·  l
1AAiution des CollectiviUs  . 
•  .  J  J  l  .  ·  . 
Agriculturt  Centre de  Promotion  de  Corse  C!orse)  1.5.76 -n31.12.77  60  11,ns  27,019 
Textile  Min.  de  l'Indu$trie et de  La  1.1.76- 31.12.76  ,  1 842  "691,064 
Recherche  -
Handicapb  Min.  sante Dir. Action Sociale  1.1.76- 31.12.76  20  equipes  603,148 
pour 4000 
handicapes 
Migrants  C.A.N.A.-centre d'Accueil  Nord- 1.1.76 - 31.12.78 
Africain 
540  78,557  113,263  123,560 
Migl"6nt•  Urtl-ort  Cltrettenne de  Jeunes  Gens  1.1.76- 31.T2.78  S40  88,1ff  ff1Z,609"  Tt7,709 
cu.c.J.G.> 
I  Migrants  Centre_d'Enseignement  technique et  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
Social de  la  Chambre  de  Co=merce  de 
90  4,141  5,401  6,302 
Ntmes  CC.E;,T.S.) 
Migrants  PrOIIIot'icn  Sociale des  travailleurs  1.1.76- 31.12.78  1 440  163,238  187,737  215,894  r-;  .... ,  (P.s.  T  .I.> 
1.1.76- 31.12.781 
. 
Migrant~  Al:'ada  H0111111es  et Migrations  180  23,766  25,206  26,106 
Migrants  i•••uoil et  PToooti~ des  Et••ng•••  '·'·."  - 31.12. 78  .,  ml 
16,564  1s,zzo·  I 
20,043 
CA.P.E.) 
. ·- .  .  ..  - -·  ...  .  . . .  .  . .  .  .  .  .. 
~ 
~  ... ·I 
.  .-. -··-,- ..:--- ... ..,  ---~ 
.,.J 
""" 
1  2  ' 
Migrants  Association aide  aux  travailleurs 
~trarigers (A.T.E.) 
M?grants  Association pour  l'Accueil  et  La 
formation  des  Travailleur,s migrants 
(AfT  AM) 
, 
Migrants  Association Culturelle et amicale  de 
~amilles d'~utre-mer et migrants 
Migrants  Association du  Centre  de  PrHorll)atio· 
de Marseille  CACPM)  . 
Migrants  Groupement  des Chambres  de  Commerce 
et d'Industrie  Hainaut-Cambr~sis 
Migrants  Association Aide  aux  travailleurs 
d'Outre-mer  (ATOK) 
Migrants  ACUCES-Assoeiation  du  Centre Univer-
sitaire de  Coop~ration Economique  et 
Sociale 
Migrants  Office National  d'Immigration 
Agricultur) 8  Centres de  Formation  Profession-
:..;.:  .  _,  . neUe  .  .Privh re.9rouoes  .Dar  le Pretet 
.  de  La  Loire Atlantique 
Agricultur•  8  Centres de  Formation  Profession-
nelle prives  regroupes  par  le  Pr~fet 
de  La  Loire Atlantique 
Agriculturt  Centre de  formation  professionnelle 
et de  La  promotion  agricole 
:  ·::-,  Ste.  ~emmes sur Loire 
Agrfcultur  Centre de  For111ation  professionnelle 
et de  La  pr0111otion  agricole  .  Ste  Femmes  s. Loire 
AgriculturE  Chambre  r~gionale de  Com111erce  et 













1.1.76. ~ 31.12.76 I 
...,; 
1.1.76- 31.12.76 





5  1976  1977  19?8 
360  16,042  5,815  12,819 
~ 
360  36,801  40,474  44,525 
120  10,803  13.;503  18,004 
2 700  281,594  332,314  390,896 
100 . 
15,059  -
340  88,003  134,939  155,179  . 
1 80S  345,064 
3 600  674,086  337,043 
648  173,351 
....:.  --=  .- -
648  411,966 
-
28  18,716 
28  9.558  . 














c  . 
E 
-
.-....·  .. 
··-
··~  ...... 
-12- ...... ··---- ..  0  -"-- -T-- ·-·.  ·- . 
.. 
-··  ·Z  )  4 
··:·.-·  '·  • ••  ·---·- :.·-"-c-:-----·-·  '  .. 
Textile  ·  -'Stf .Rout inages  E•t Le  stey  15.11~  76  - 31.12.  7l_ 
I 
textil•  Stf ·Roulfnages  Eaile Rey  15.11.?6- 31.12.74 
textile  BVR  SA  (EXE,  SEN,-PRI)  1.114 76  - 31.1.2.76 
.. 
textile  BVR  SA  (EXE-PttU  - FNE  1.10.76- 31.12.76 
(fiN-8EN-Pt:f8) 
Jeunes  A.f.P.A.  prlf_oreatfon  .  1.1476 -·31.12.76  . 
Jeunes ·  Se~rftarfat Gfniral  de  La  formation .  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
Professionnelte·  -.  -· 
_.reunes  SNCF  1.1.76- 31.12.78  .... 
. .ieunes  Des~ours et Cabaud  i.l.?6 - )1~12.78 
lligrants  · Association  fra~afse pour  le  1.10.76- 1.10.78. 
Dfvetoppement  et l'  Enseignement 
Techniques  CA.F.D.E.T.) 
! 
.  .  ..  -- .  .. 
--~  ..  .  ...;  .  .. 
' 
.  - .  " 
•  . 
:  -:-.··.:-~  ..  ..  ..  . ·-- - . 





..  .  . 
s  -
. ·-- 1976  1977  1978 
..  .. 
loO  2,578  .  · 4.,763 
40  1  ..  729  .  5,n5 
.·. 
40  4,204 
ItO  S,079 
1.440  . 889,491 
22.670  •  12.963,186  48,612 
6.000  1.432,297  1.575,527  1~733,080 
~--:.  30,986  34,394  '38,177. 
8.200  148,867  654,877  .. 811,139  . 
.. 
• 
--.  - - .  .  .  ...;;  ··---' 
.. 
.  .  .  - ...•..  .  ~ 
-·-- . 
1  2  ) 
··- --
•••  #  ..  Artt.ste  5  .,._., 




A  Handicaph  AssociJtfon  po~r form.  soc.  aveugles 
•t autre~ hlndieapes  (A.P.~~A.H.) 
•  HMdicapEslssod.ation p~ur emploi  par- rfin-
C· 
.sert~ prot.· (ASS,RfiO) 
~- .  - .  .  ..  . 
Handi.capfs  C.E.T~.Sintoa· ~Oft& . 
l 
Rfiions  C.R.C.I.  •  Breta;n.  . 
atoions  th. ca. ~t~  et..  ... Industrie de 
l ~Aroiige 
.,  •" 
...  -
afgions.  CEll 
•, 
Progrts  (E  TRAVIM 
technique . 
~  . 
Rig ions  Pr6fet rfgion PoftQU-d'lar,entes 
.. 
Rfgions  A.o·.r.s.a. 
Rfgions  ·Assoc.  Gfranct  d•icoles d'appren1is-
~  liilfh,.i-- ua.:.  ~it.ou-C:har-:ntes 
Pregrts t  C.R.C:.I.  de  hur~e  C7S6) 
technique  .  I 
Rig ions  ·~PAC 
.. 
R  tgions  R.  CORSE  -.~ 
lfgions  C:.E.P.T. 
. 
Secrhariat ·d'Etat auic  Dfparteinents  lfoions  • 
d
1 0utre-oe~  ...  - -- .  :  .. 













pas  ~ionn• cfs  c'J 
1.1~7. -31~12.78 
1.4. 76  - 31.12.7& 
1.2.71 - 31.1Z.. 71 
.. 
1.1'.76- 31~12.78:  . 
1.11.16:• 30.6~7a 
PU 11enUomt 
1  •. 5.16 - 30.7~  77':  . . . 






.  .  ~  . . . 
·--.-6·. 
' 
19?6  19??  19?8  ...  ...  ,~  -
'  •  62  24,486  .. 
173  847,505  .. 
.  100  210,202 
. 
...... 
4S  6,942  7,636  ~~~f"  . ..... 
525  . 386;  181  442,980  499,367 
384  253,191  291,169  334,844 
. 
~  •  ...  __,  • J  - - - 1.064.241,59 
1  • 
c.  1 220  854.850,1  1. 291.097,35 
SOQ  579,836  669,129  769,549 
· ..  ' 
532  522,967  216,004,85.  120,073,13 
1 .140  505,942  ·558,789  633,612 
9SO  344,241  389,550  461,641 
... 
60  6,405  49,345  34,365 
... 
,.,  39,609  .. 
ua  f18,0af  95,073  -
... 
1Zl6  .  . 748,310  . a6o,54Z  989,611 
. 
12500  11.629,.553  2.552~217 
. ..  .  ..  .  .  ..• ~  ·.·•  .;"  :- ·- -

























..:....J  ~"-·  ·'-
R~gions 
Regions 
Region  · 





·"  "· 
)  .. 
SWIA S  4.2.76- 30.6.77 
CITEF  (673>  tentre  Internat~  T~l~- 1.1.76- 31.12.78 
mecanfque  d'Enseigne•ent  et de 
fo~ation 
IFCEISHOP  15.2.76- 31.12.77 
CRCI  de  Bretagne  .  1.10.76- 31.12.78  . 
Institut de  ·R~gulation et Automa- 1.2.76- 31.12.78 
tion de  la CCI  d'Arles 
.. 
AFPA  1.~.76- 31.12.76 
SGFP  1.1.76'• 31.12.76 
AFPA.  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
SGFP  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
CCI  Hidi-Pyren~es ALBI-CASTRES-
MZAMET  1.6.76- 1.9.78 
-··  ' 
~,_~  ...  -1_.,.6. 76  - 1.  9.  78  -
Pr~fet  R~gion Limousin  CHRV-Limoge  1.10.76- 31.12.78 
" .. 
Prefet de  Region  Limousin  1.10.76- 31.12.78 
CHRV-L.imoges  ; 
Prefet  R~gion Limousin  F~deration  1.10.76- 31.12.78 
Compagnonnique  du  Batiment 
Prefet Region  Limousin  s.G.F.P.  1.10.76- 31.12.78 
.  ..  ·----- .. 
P~efet  R~gion.Limousin·s.G.F.P~  1.10.76- 31.12.78 
.. 
Prefet Region  Limousin  S.G.f.P.  1.10.76- 31.12.78 
~ 
6  s  19'76  19?'7  1978 
-·  " 
200  413,456  192,7103 
·.•  .. 
1.700  138,641  155;134  177)72 
:  . 
. 
200  131,792  144,936 
1800  360,989  1.985,438  "1.305,798 
306  .  18,004  21,605  26,106 
1520  1.633,902 
:  1520  990,243  . 
4570  3.328,584 
'4570  1.852,951 
: 
270  36,499  85,033  93,905 
270  40,889  93,319  1'04,811  .  - ....; 
680  81,918  334,907  208,026 
680  113,105  465,992  253,355. 
130  36,009  189,046  207,051 
130  14,404  74,718  85,521  .  ·-
360  18,004  .  90,022  56,714 
360  31,508  108,027 I 1 
....... ____._ 
~  ..  ~ 
....j 
-....l 
...  ... _ 
2  ' 
- - .....  ,.  -·- -- .  ..  ·:.: .. ___  . 
Ugion.- PrHet.Ugton AuvergM  S.G.F.P._ 
Dgions  Pt-Het Ugi-en  Awyerifle:..S. t,t.er 
[  lfgi«~•  Pr6fet. Rig ion Auvertne - C.C.I. 
~.ler!INII\t  F•rrand Is10ir' 
~  . 
Rfgions  ,rtfet· Algi~ Auvergne  - S.l.f.P. 
. Reca.icms  Pr.fet de  14ifon  Poito~CharentfS 
CIPECIU  .  . 
R'igtens  SGfP 
Rig ions  Prefet· de  Rf;,ion  POhou-Ctlarentes 
... 
R•gions  SGFF 
R6gi*lS  Priftt· Rf§ion  Pohou-tbarente_s 
.  ·c.c.I,- AA;out•••  . 
••s.fens  ,rtfet de- Ri9ion  Poftou -charentes 
IG" 
••oions  Pr6fet  d~ Rfgfon  limousin  ~ C.C.I. 
lt.~  •  CICI  Li~es 
thambre  des "'tiers-Haute VieAne 
Uoiens  ·  fT6fet  de  Rigien  Limousi"  SGFP 
· Atgi.ens  Prefet de  ~gion Lieousin 
SAVIiM  - WESTON- ADLER  •  $GF 
Rtgions  'refe~ Region·Li•ousiA  IGFP 





CC l  - Montpell ier  (_UUIH) 
Pregrb  SGFP .- (loiiMr't)  technic;ue  .  .. 
. -. 
-
- l"i- - ··- . 
' 
·~  .  ·-------··-
1.11.76-31.12.77 
1.11.76- 31.12.77 
1.11.  76  ~ 31.12.  71 
1.11.76- 31.12.78 
. 25.10.76- 18.2.77 
!::- ~ 
25. 'tO • .,. - 11.  2.  77 
l1.10.76- 9.3.77· 
25.1~.76- t.3.t7 










'  . 
·-·· 
'  ' 
1976  1977  1978 
..  •·"  ,r  ..  -
438  18,426  57,979. 
438  22,376  67,126  • 
145  9,110  115,033  135,033 
145  .:16,636  283,570  283,570 
20  5,905  4,897 
~  ~  ...... 
- .  ~  . 
20  5,719  4,003 
4'  12,141  13,599 
;  45  10,522  11,786  . 
12  3,370 
J  ' 
12  S,lll 
.. 
341  91,986  137,428  91,553 
3'4f  f25,22t  222,35~  1U,685-
390  260,444  1S2,~99  3n~zs6 
-· 
-390  69,n7  47,578  1-5,~23 
49  9,051  10,~63  7,S6Z  . 




544  .  5,430  10,861. 
... 







~.;.  1  , 
!I 
~  f 
1 
l  R 
J 
·~  A  ::: 
;~ . 
:l 
:i  c 
"'  . 
r e· 
l  ., 
·~ 
2  ' 
. Progrb  I·  UIMM  ...  Creusot-Loire 
tecbniqu4t 





.  KMc~iupe 
·Kandicapel 
..  .  . 
Ministtre du  Travail  (Centre ADAPT) 
ONAC 
Ainistere de  la Santf  (Centre de 
KuLhouse) 
Kinistlre de  la sant'  ccentre de 
Metz) 
Mini sUre ~  La.  santf  (Centre de· 
· Rfrhso.: - 03) 
Handicape(  Minhdre de  la SanU  (Centre A 




Kinistere de  La  Santf  (Centre 
Auxilia - 92  Levallois Perret> 
Rinist~re de  la  Sa~t~ (CAlC  - 31 
Toulouse> 
Hinistere de  la  Sant~ (Centre  Jean 
Koul~n 91  - Ste  Genevieve  des Bois 
Ha~icapesl  ~inistere de  la santf  (Centre de 
Clairvivre, 24  Excideuil> 
llandicapes  ~inistere de  La  Sant~  (Centre 
Crillonnais" 44  verton) 
Handicaptsl  Kinistere du  Travail - Provence 







































744,200 .. · 











































A  Handfcapl!s 




. E·  Handicapes 
Handicapes 






: :r . 
- 17-
-- I 
3  I  It 
Minist~re du  Travail - Provence  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
Cote  d'Azur  <Centre  de  Hyeres> 
Ministere du  Travail - Provence 
Cote  d'Azur  <Centre.Chantoiseau>  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
Mfn1stere  du·  rrava1 c - Provence  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
Cote  d'Azur  (Centre  retour a la Vie 
f1inisere  du  Travail - Provence  . 
Cote  d'Azur  (Centre "La  Rose")  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
flinisttke  du  rravaH - Provence  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
Cote  d'Azur  (Centre  Richebois> 
Ministered~ Travail  Provence  1.1.76- 31.12.7& 
Cote  d'Azur  (Centre  "-La  Rouquiere> 
Nini stere du  Travail  - Provel'lce  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
CQte  d'Azur  (Centre  de  Brian~on) 
Minister~ du  Travail - Direction- 1.1.76- 31.12.76 
Securite Sociale  (Centres  de  Nancy 
et Bordeaux) 
Union  des  Caisses Centrales de  La  1.1.76 - 31.12.76 
Hutualite agricole 
Union  des  Caisses  Centrales de  La  1.1.76- 31.1?..76 
Mutualite agricole 
Vivre  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
Comite  de  Liaison d'alphabetisation  1.1.76- 31.12.78 
et de  promotion  CCLAP) 
.  ·. 
. 
6 
5.  . 
i976  1977  1978  ' 
; 




50  117,354  134,956  155,200  t 
120  91S,tnS)-· ..  -,~,538  17S,.Z84  . I 
r 
65  272,632  311,240  355~411 
120'  358,44Z  409,528  468,009 --
7
.  io 
255  186,777  207 ,31·8  23~,642 
495  140,354  159,019  180,246 
. 
270  731,056 
I 
,, 
150  559,721 
30  70,434 
I  .... 
•  o4 
30  60,585  62,205  66,976 
135  22,750  ~9,196  32,103  .. 




.l  -""() 
C> 
·-;---, 
f  ; 
IE··.-
~ 

















1Agricu1turcl  Gae1tarra E1reann 
Agriculture  Paclene Co. 
A&ric:ulture  Ne~arket Cooperative  Creameries 
'l'extile  Cast1eguard TeXtile Co. 
'fextile  Irish Ropes 
Jfandica!)ped  National  Rchabilit~tion Board 
A6ricul  ture  S~~on  ~eat Ltd. 




1.4.76 - 3 
3-5-76 .. 3 
1.1.76- 3 
1.7.76- 3 







AnCO  Indus:trlal  TrairJ.~ Authorityll15.10.76-
Department  ot Education  rl5.10.76-





Depa.rtlllent  of Educat·ion 
Depart111ent  of Education · 
Tourig 
People  I Industrial  Develop:~~ent  Authority~ 
1
Young  Peoplr Department  of Education 
,Young- Peopl  AnCO 
I  • 
'
oung Pe~pl  Department  of Education 
igrant 







11·~·76 -.  31 




5  1976 
~ 
'•. 
.• 12.77  1,099  674,815 
.• 12.78  82  21,965 
10·9· 76  16  8,820 
·3-78  300  101,025  . 
.12.77  70  .  26,956 
~ 
.• 12.76  90  143~963 
.12.71  42  12,636 
.8.78  323  208,464 
.~12;79  35  . 11, 1oo 
.30·9·  78l 
30.9.78  :l 
~·.~10 l 
.• 8.77  400  640,603 
.• 8.  78  492  312,696 
.12.77!  ~~ 
96,636 l  .12.78  . 50  51,720  . 
.12.76  1,ooo  600,000. 
.12.77 I 
529  127,212 
.12.76  200  52,272 
-...---------~~-~.-:-,..-__,...r:-:.~~-~--~,.-.-·-~---:--·---··-..... ---:""'.-:----. ----~~,..,.._.~~  I 
6------
1977  l)-7a 
. 
118,67) 
. 26,790  21,949 




565,632  235,612 
20,554  .  20,422 
92,940l  40,260 
54,960 
366,979 
'848,448  428,41? 
. 47,341} 
..  32,160 
,) 
. 
168,252  I 
·-














; .  .  .  ! 







~- .~--... ~--- .. ,,_,  ______ . 
.  ~· 
... .  ·_  i  --
.- 19-
..  _. 
t  '  .2  ·3  It 
..  .  ,  ...  2  ...  .  ARTICLE~  ·..,,:.  - _..  .  -
Regions  'N'tLUonal  )fanpowcr  SerVices  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
.  . 
.•.  J 
" 
~CO Industrial  ~8.ini~ Authority  f 1.1.76- 31.1.76 
..  ·-:.- . 
·."  AnCO  Indwtriat 'l'rairJ.ng- Author! ty  1.1.76- 31.12.76 
.. 
. .  :. - Eutlers Engineering Ltd •  7.6.76 ....  6.6.7d 
"  Olen  Abb~ Limited  1.9.76- 31.12.77 
.. 
"  De  1.1  Rue  - · Si:lurfi  t  ]0.8.j'6- )1.1~.70 
. "  'l"llOCias· de  La.  Ru.o  &:  Co.  Ltd.  6.9.76- )1.1.78 
"  Jobft  A.  Wood. Ltd.  . 
2.8.1.0- 1.11.76 
"·.  Irish Rubber.  Ltd.  20.9.76- 1.7.77 
"  Adhesive  Tapes  (Export)  Ltd.  17·9·76- )1.12.77 
--.J 
I.D.A. {Industrial Dcve1opmcn~ 
"  Authority)  ·  .  1.10.76- )1.12.78 
'----:- . -·  .  .. 
"  Department  of Education - Certain 
Vocational  Eaucation  C~ittee  4-10.(6 ~ 31-9.77 
, !  n  ~b11n  Meat  Packers Li:ited  I'·"·  16 - >.n.  n 
~ 
l  5 
1976 
;  '  ' 
.  ··\~  ..  ·-
3,950  22,68o 
165  436,200 
1,500  184,843 
113  67 ,oo8  ·  . 
85  .  19,546 
c  51',, l  3l,545 
200  fl7,726 
'  . 
105  32,673 
101  17,822 
.. 
46  20,542 
3,019  1,072,079 
.. 
~56  31,200 
55  14,880 
'.  6' 




100,615  33,629 
41,218 
·29,8o3  4.1, 661 
159,797  4<?,809 
18,204 
. 21,8o2 
1,614,428  918,102 
... 
76,920 
26,472  I 
.... - .......  ..  ~-- .... 
;• 
I 





























.  . 
tr'_. -·· . 
l .... 
•  • Jt 
Jt.: 
-:0- -.I 
J  \. 
. 
Pharaon.Textiles Ltd.  118.10.76- )l.l.77 
. 
~a '' ~L  ,  '  ~~  Inc·.  Food  Froduc~s,  Sli~  J  ..  ..., ......... .., -••J•.' 
~ett (Irelani) Ltd.  18.11.76- 31.12.7 
~ 
Arklow gypsum  Limited  6.12.76- 1.11.78 
Scripto  Indu~tries, Shannon Ltd.  I 6.12.76- 1.8.77 
I 
-· 
r--.:---rj--.;.. -___,  6 
I  .,  I  1")76 
i 
1?77  1173  ! 
-:  ......  ..  ~  .  .  >~~~ 
123  10,414  59,009 
~5.  9, 324.  .  6r216  . 
70  12,905  36,834  7,435 
:· 
.J 
G6  .  4,754  57,905  33,t<>3 
13  4,212  .13,9  .  . 
..  -. ~ 
! •. 
. 
.  ~· .  -. 
. 
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·~~·. 
ffaddlcappe  ··.  Poll&. Fellowship 
. ·Rehabilita.iJoa Institute 
Ccn:tral Remedial Clinic 
Hanllicappc  Cherry Croup '!'raining Workohop 
BaDaicapped  Retos Ltd. 
!bndico.rpedf  Cork Polio & C.eneral  At'tcr-C.aro 
Association 
lrmldicappodl  St. ):icha.el 's Hcr.t:Jo 
!la.Micappcdl  R.s.w. Ltd  • 
I  .  .. 
1.1.76- 31.12.76 








Regions  Irish Industrial Training Authority,.  . 
. AnCO  _ .  ·  .  .·  .·  1.1.76- 31.12.77 









. lrbh  r.~anage~~:cr.t !nctitute (IMI) 
Bn1~free ~s  Ltd~ 
Tho  Il'ish 'l'ir.es  Ltd. 
Shannon  Free Airport  Development 
Co.  Ltd. 
E.s.B  •. Electricity Supp~  :&oant· 







Irish Carton Printers/Carton Elcport, 
Lta..  .  .  .  .  .I  Pol.74.~ )1.1MB  ~ 































8),  131 
21,991 
.]8,057  I 
1'177 
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.a.  r  ...  J 
RegiCHlS 
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AnCo- Induntrial Training Authorit1 1.1.76- )1.8.77 















Department  of  Ea~eation 
National Rehabilitation  ~ard 
llat~onal Rehabilitation  Bo~rd 
:r.ati'onal  R£:ha.bi lita.tion  Dc.ud· 
National Rehabilitation  ~ard 
Retos  Limited 
Reh~bilitation Institute 
North \-iostcrn  P.o:::tlth  :N."l.."'li 
North Eastern  He~~~h Board 
. 
Eastern Health Board 
South Eastern Health Board 
Southern Health Board 
Kid-Western  Health Board 
Western Health  Boa.~ 
Xidland Health Board 
~  .  '  -t:.  ~  ===  e- • e  ,=  ~- ~~--..-~---. 
1.9.76- 31.8.78 
1.1).76- )1.8.78 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  I  430 
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Handicapesl' "1inistere  du  Travail  CH.f·I.C.) 
Handicapes  ~ssociation d'Assura~ce cnntre. 
tes accidents 
Article 5 
Handicaphl  Office de  placement  et de  .r~~duca­
tion professionnelle des  travail-
leurs  h~ndicap~s 
1.1.76- 31.12.78 
1.1.76 - 31.12.78 
7.3.76·- 31.12.78 
Haridiapes  Office de  placement  et  de  ree:!uc.1- J 7.3.  76  - 31.12. 78 




Office de  placement  et  de.r~edu­
c:ation professionnelle des  travail-
leur.s  handi capes 













26,365  26,366 
20,139  30,139 
19,500  9,00Q 
. 19,000  5,800 
3~500  .  2,000 
! 
!  . 
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Artikel  4 
LMdbo•w  ~ 
Ministerie van  Sociale zaken 
Mfgrerend  Hinisterfe van  onderwijs  en 
werknemer  Wetensehappen 
Tntieti:- ;.rirriitc-riv-~~- s~~i!.l..~ l'lalcen  ~ 
industrie  . 
Textiel- Minister·e·van  So~iale Zaken 
industrie 
Telttiel- Ministerie van  Soeiale Zaken 
industrie 
. Jongeren  .Ministerie van  Social~ Zaken 
Jongeren  Min.hterie van  Sociale  Zilken 
Jongeren  Minfsterfe Viln  sociale Zaken 
Migrerend  rHnisterie v·an  Onderwijs· en 





t  . l  1976  1~?7  1r1?e 
.. -...,. 
I  .  I  '. 
1. 1.,. _ 31. 12. 76 r  ,..  575.691 
' 
.  I  .. 
1.12.76- 31.12.77  1.500  5.928  65.205 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  1.100  883.978 
I  I 
f  . 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  900  621.547  i 
t 
1.1.76- 31.12.?6  3.250  .  794.199 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  170  46.961 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  245  101.519 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  1.000  414.365 




. ···---·---·------- ·-----·------ .-.·--··-· ~ 
~ 
. . . :... .  ~,.  ..  _  ..... -· ..  ·~  .. ·-·. 
- 25.:..  r-
-t-------· 
~  ----i 
It  5- r=- .  ~~··  I  "':..  t 
·-----'  4'J(U  ·I  47rt 
ArHcle  5. 
,.inisterie van  Sociale Zaken  1.1.76- 31.12.76  I 1.380  I 1.214.870 
. . 
. ! 
Mfnisterie van  Soc.iale  Zaken  1.1.76- 31.12.76  2.825  l1. 926.743 
Minfsterfe. van  soeiaie  ia~en·  ~.  'l.  7~ ·-::.1.12. 76  1.600  1.469.614  .  ~ I 
Mfnisterie van  Sociale  Zaken  1.1.76- 31.12.76  700  958.322 
- Mfnfsterie van  Sociale  Zaken  1.1.76- 31.12.76  25·.  20.028 
Mini.sterie van  Soeiale  Zaken  1.1.76 -· 31.12.76 
l  5S  30.725 
I 
. ' 
Rinisterie van  Sociale Zaken  I  1.1.76-31.12.76  I  950  I  2.()21.374 
.;/;'  ..  · 
.  , 
-- .  . 
1n"'1Sl  .. ,r,_ 
· . 
I ~  ~  ... 













I  IHigranti  As~ociazione  r~azion.1Le Adrlestra-







flligranti  Ente  Nazionale  ACLt' Istruzione 
r';t;f~~:.~v;;vt~  ·  {~.  ~!.!T  .. !.  !"-. > 
Minorati  Provincia di. Trieste 
Tessil i  Reqione  Emilia  Romagna 
Agricoltural Regione  Lombardia 
Agdcoltur1 Regione  Lombardia 
Agric~ttura(l!eqione E111itia  ·Romagna 
Agricolturo,~egione del  Veneto 
Agricoltura  ilegione  Autonor.1a  della Valle 
d'Aosta 
Agri coltural Ist ituto Addestramento  Lavoratori 
Tessil  i 
Tessili 







E.H.I.  Ente  Nazionale  Idrocarburi 
SA PEL 
Regione  Emilia  R~magna 
Reg i one·  Emili a  Romagna 
Regione  Toscana 
Regione  del Veneto 
Regione  del Veneto 
Regione  del Veneto. 



















































1. 763,344  ·.t 
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~:  74,316. 
1. 514,396_ 
















1.1.77 ~ 31.12.79  _
1
.  _600l 
1.1.77- 31.12.78  360 
90,346 
74,400 
!  63,058 
74,400  r
108,461  i 
' 
~  ·--- _____ .. ____ _ ~- ......... -..........-------··· 
'-:-·  ·.• 
-~· 
). 
.  '  ...  .. , 
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E.N. i. ;.  Ente·  rlazioii.ale  Idrocarbud  .  .  .  i 
Minis'tero del  Lavoro  I  R.eoioni 
Centro  rzord 
Rcgione  Toscana 
Camera  di  Commercio  industria 
artigian~to e·agricoltura di 
Keg!)io  t.mll 1a  • 
Ninistero del  Lavoro  e  della Previ-:-
denza  Sociale  Pubblica 
Mir.istcro  d~gli Atfari.Estcri 
Regione  del  Veneto  , 
Ente  Confederate  Addo?stramento 
Professiondle della  Confed~razione 
!".en~r.a.l"!  t.t.~li .vta. cU>L  Lavnrn 
~.C.A.P. - C.G.I.L.) 
Istituto per  La  Formaz\one  e 
L'Orientamento  dei  Lavotatori 
~ 
.... 
'"  ·  ..  ; . 
.. •  ---- ~ 
.,;.  27 -· 
,_,_17 -·31.fl.77 
. 1.1.77  ~ 31 •. 12.77 
1.1.77- 30.6.77 
1.10. 76- 31.12.  78 
1.7.76- 30.6.77 
.  ·1.9-76.- 31.12.78 
1.1.77- 31.12.78 
15.10.76- 30.6.7 
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Prog.  ~oh. 
-
•  ~'1 




Regione  Emilia,Ro•agna 
A.N.A.P. 
- E.N.I.  Ente  Nazionale  Idrocarburt 
Regione  Abbruzzo 





Regione  Basilicata 
Regione  Puglia 
Regione  Molise 
Regione  Lazio 
Gestione  Partecipazioni  Industriali 
J.R.J. 
Un1oi1camere 







1.1.76- 31.1~.76  , 
1.1.76- 31.12.77 
1.4.76 - 77 
Corrente  l~, ~ 
..., 
1978 
12.5.76 - . 
20.3.76 -
· cor~ente 1976  e 
1977 






corrente  1976  e 
1977 
1.1.76- 31.12.77 
.  . 
1
1.1-71 __ )1.12.7, I 
'  .. 
' 
··-
1976  1977  1978 
.. 
l  ..  . ·-
100  326,376  • 
200  308,818 
80  81,556  .  59~576 
1~290  3.923,780  1.395,302 
3.912,  4.291,141  6.784,647  10.029,0 
696  743,220  ·-
719  1.698,297  252,540 
.. 
l  .. 
149  876,481  292,157 
150  459,033  162,171 
J 
1.255  ·:·  458,766  1.007,604  -.. 
1.950  1.257,127  1.889,430 
600  583,680 
Z.140  2.179,848 
500  883,120  970,306 
9.244  a>  4.117,231  1.322,012 
b)  2.864,163  1.167,197 
c)  1.583,824  1.100,523 
dr  985,696  124,628 
120  142,400  342,400  6J.:4,400 
I 
•· . 


























Minorati  . 
--.... 
·- 29-
'  ' 
5 
J.R.J.  1.7.76- 31.12.78  I 10.414 
E.N.I. 
E."N.I. 
.___  E.N.E.l. 
1.9.76- 31.12.71  [_  53 
1.10.76- 31.12.78  127 
1.10.76- 31.12.77  480 
Regione  Lazio 
E.F.I.M. 
1.7.76 _ 31.12.77 I  145 
20.9.76- 31.12.78  155 
SAC IEM  1~10.76- 31.12.781  190 
Provincia autonoma  di  Trento 
Regiene  Lombardia 
1~11.76- ~1.12.78~  153 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  1.359 
Associazione Nazionale  Mutilati 
Invalidi  det·Lavoro  CA.N.M.I.L.) 
Associazione  Nazionale  Mutilati 
InvaUdi  del Lavoro  CA.N.M.I.L.) 
Associazione  Nazionale  Mutilati 





Associazione  Nazionale Mutilati  f 1.12.76- 31.7.78 
Jnvalidi Lavoro  (Cent~o.di Liverno> 
Assdciazione  Nazionale  Mutilati  I  1.12.76- 31.7.78 
Invalidi Lavoro  (Centro di Milano> 
Associazione  Nazienale  MutJlati  I  1.12.76- 31.7.78 











a)  2.064,215 
b)  616,249 
C)  2.568,602 



























I  7,...  .
1 
61,880 
I  8,160 .  64,920 
. 
I  7,760  I  61,960 














.  ·······••  ....  ~  ··· .  .:.--~.--,  -..  -· 





















Associazione  Nazionale  Mutilati 
Invalidi  Lavoro· (Centro  di  Roma> 
Associazione  Nazi.onale  Mutilati · 
Invalidi  Lavoro  CCintro  di 
Spoltore>  l  Associazione.Nazionale Mutilati 
Invalidi lavoro  Corganizzazione 
. ed  all'llllini strazione dei  corsi) •  ,..... 









5  19?6  197?  1978 
J  -··  ·'  -·  .  .. 
1.12.76- 31.7.78  30  16,080  127,040  77,040 
• 
1.12.76- 31.7.78  15  7,360  63,160  37,920 
.  /. 




.  . 
:  ' 
.  . 
• 
.•  . 








l.  I  .  I 
6 
2  '  ' 
s  19?6  I 
19??  .[ 
19?8 
. . .  ~  ~  . 
-··  . 
r!I'ICL:: 4 
u  'l'.ra!Di.Dg  services AgenO)'  1.1.76- 31.12.76  75  218,472 
I'  ~en  Elbabrih PQWldatiOD  1.1.76-31.12.78  32  159,886  I  179,870  I  197,858 
I  Dept.  ot Health A Social Secnui:t,y  1•1-76- 31.~2-76  156,000 
' 
:Bap1oyment  Service AgenO)'  1.1.76- 31.12.76  6,210  223,469 
L 
E  l'lorlhern Ireiand De~t~ ot Social 
D  Semoea. ·  11.1.  76 - )1.12.  76  I  I  127,464  . 
lll'nrt,o_,.,.  T-e1 n....A  ~J  v..-...-
f 
Servi~;- -~----- -~--- J1.1.76- 31.12.76  I  . I  )2,028 
I  ,_ 
I  Northern Ire1arul Dept.  ot A&rioul-
i  E  ture  11.~.76- )1.12.76  I  215  I  197,040 
. I  1  l!"c:d'~er: L-oland Department ot 
• 
Jgric:ul  tve  11.1.  76 - 31.12.  76  I ,  499  I  417,60Q 
a  trorthe:m Ireland Devel~pment ot 
fl.1.76 -.31.12.76  I  t  538,840  Kaupower  Service•  415 
J) 
Training Services Jgeno;r.Dnp1oyment  . 
0  Services Agenb,r  ~-1.76- 31.12.76 
J 
850  2,353,916 
.J(  ·cotton and·  Allied Textiles  ·  .1.76- 31.12.76  4,620  727,500  I  774,756 ·. 
Jlorthern Ireland J).H.s.  .1.  76 - 31.12.  76  250  331,829 
:Northern Ireland D-.M.s.  .1.76- )1.1!.76  505  275,200 
l'orthe:m Ire18!ld :D.M.So  .1.76- )1.12.76  160  240,000 
trorthern Ireland :n.x.s.  .1.76- 31.12.76  1,065  2,576,062 
Department  otManpQwer  Services 
t  l 
· Jlorthen Ireland  .1.71 -31.12.78  90  88,152  17,630 
Department  of Manpower  Services  ·l·71- 31.12.78  600  475,200  142,560 
J'orthern Ireland 
'!'he  'l'riining  ·  Soi"V'i,ccs  AgenO)'  •'l-76- )1'.12.76  850  2,2.63,308 
Road  'fransport Industry  'l'raini~ 
r40,7&- 18.ll.71 t  leo  I 
~  .  .  I  7,11. 
40,290 
I 
~  Service-. -~eM¥  1.1.76- )1.12  ..  76  ),000  6,810.029  . ,. 
.  .. -_...,....-
~  ...  . ,..~~-=--,.~  .  . .  ......  .  .....  . ...  ····-
~ 
.._,.) -32 -· 
6 
1  2  )  .  ,.  ' 
19?6  19??  1978 
·- .•  ..  .,  - - -
0  ••  -
u  'rounc Peopl  qleebuey Iaduatrial Group  '!'raining  • 
Centre  1.9.  76  - 31.;;.;8  84  6,408  18,792  12,000  .. 
rounc PeoplE  Engineering Industrial '!'raining 
1.1.76- )0.6:·76  I  lloant + '!'raining Service .&geney  84  134,400  . 
'f  'ouncPeople  Shipbuilding Industry '!'raining l!oar<l  1.1.76- )0.6.76  750  840,000 
+ '!'raining Service Agency 
'~;-,_.  t.o~Pe09le  ~artment or  Emnl~ent 
cmmunity  I~ustry} 
1.1.76- 31.12.76  1,310  3,064,320  .. 
~  ~ouncPeop1E  Northera Ireland Department  or Man-
-.  . 
po-r Services  1.1.76- )1.12.77  1,485  4,516,065  1,985,131 
~ouncPeoplE  '!'raining Servicea JgeDC7  1.1.76- 31.12.76  1,740  1,603,896 
E  ~oun&  ~ople  'l'raininc Services Ageney  1.1.76- 31.12.76  4,129  4,201,550 
I  Ioun& People  'l'raininc Services .&geney  1.1.76- )1.12.76  3,011  2,510,897 
•  roun&Peop1e  Training Services Agency  1.1.76- )1.12.76  8o9  1,977,996 
0  Han41oapped  Department  or Bealth and  Social 
.Security  1.1.76- )1.12.76  2,112  1,268,400 
'D 
!Iandi capped  Soottish Home  and  He~th  1.1.76- 31.12.76  621  536,376 
0 
•• 
~igrant  H0111e  Ottioe  1.1.76- 31.12.76.  128,830  1,045,297  llorkera 
J.!lgrant  'l'raininc Services Agency  (National 
Workers  Centre tar Industrial Language  1.1.76- 31.12.76  200  86,5&> 
Teachi~~g) 
-.  -·  . 
·-
.  ---.  . ...  .I  :  ..  . .  '·  .  . 
·~ ..  -· 
~ 
~ 
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).  I&  s  1976  - -· 
. 
ARTICIE,i  .  .  ..  - I 
I 
~eu.ld;;; Ltd. Fcrlher-n  !r-.J:~J~i  1~1~1Q =  ;n.l~,biS  t  1,259  l 
759¥487 
--·~ - ......  ·'- _::, _  _::.,\"  u·~~·~  WL:;r.  .. 
~  .. 
~«en  &  D~l!"i<<al"d:  Ltd., 
.  De~ma~  t~f'· ~"1p.:>wer  5al"1t'i<'J;o2 
t  i- l<e;:l-ilrl:me!l.i  r,f :a.:o."l.p<>1.i(ll:'  Se:-viaas 
i 
~:reli"k fx--~·~1  n:c·j;'~hern  !:t·~i:.a~  1 
1·  r Da.rl~~  !k  cc.,  !,~  .. 
" 
~ 
'  1  l  .. ..  ...  . '  "l~'<  t  .. ,.:% fl>  ~- ,J.t~J~· !'" 
t  1  .. ::L1c:  ~ YJ,:;:,,n 
1.,1.76- y1..1.~.n 
~  ~-e~mat- r:f  iW,~.aUent }!l<)rlhawn 
~  L"'"ffleJ::ui  f 1.,1~16 ·~ :Uo12.,i6 
i Srl.tb. ~s.  !M., Hl:l!teb.a:irent  . 
J  R.;~cm c-...mbrll>l> 
t 
il;  ..  4~76"" 3:l:otlo76 
~  '3l'a."W.cnal  Frof:ra..Uo~ ef ~L(t awl  -
;;  i?'!7li:do  'b:.;ii;;-s  tM~  f  1-1.,16 -•  )1.12.'78  r·  1 -
t,  M1_·  r:t~sp·:~r·t  was.  ·rr-av-d  :~rus-t:r';,\1·  i 
~  'i'l-~'i:atr.g: :se.:trl  !1.2  ..  76 - )1.,1:'!~76 
~  j  f  $coH:ish  D<:!n:;._ti-_pw!!~t  Agency  (Sicyr.:a., Ll.i6,. _,.1  ~i.L76 
J  l!!:!p"!..~ym~t  ~•n:rt_e~t:  f..ge-~  J.  1_, 1.")·~·  ,.  ::,:.12.  7tl 
t.~i,~ia!; GES  Cm-~at;ioo.  .  !,.lei:&_~ )1.).73 
t 
&~a~~t.  €f!t  ¥-e\t~'t:~~r :~  .  ,-c  ~- ._  .  . 
in~--- . .  ..,, .... :,_1;...,1-ti- 31·11'.141 
-·  .·  .  .  -~-

















2.t 109 w  9-61. 
l73-a4-0<:J 
200 
15  .  .  l  35~2?-8 















t  ~:;  .. ::;,:6 
I .  ~~:: 
l  ..  -~0:~-- ·t .'  ·'  - ._  •  ... ' 










































I  l " 
. 
Bl2f  prBG 
t\.COO -34- - ·-
6 
1  2  '  " 
5  -
1976  1977  1978 
u  Regions  Department  or Manpower  Services  1.1.76- 31.12.76  1,000  540,000  . 
• 
Regions  Department  of Manpower  Services  1.1.76 - )1.12.76  940  1,103,297 
Regions  Department  of Manpower  Services  1.1.76- 31.1~.77  250  110,081  35,678 
I  Regions  Department  or Manpower  Services  1.1.76- 31.12.77  1,750  1,711,954  370,570 
'1'  Regions  Roy1an  Cara:van  Co.  Ltd.  1.1.76- 31.12.77  30  16,502  2,153 
E· 
Re~  Abbe¥.- l!eat Packers Ltd  ..  1.1.76 - 31.12.77  347  73L0'Z.l  41 ... 314  ,_ 
D  Regions  Hotel Everglades  1.1.76- 31.7-77  6o'  28,752  15,413 
Regions  Gilbert Tunney  Engineering Ltd.  1.6.76- 31.12.78  95  20,520  18,18o  16,596 
Regions  Training Services 1.8enoy  1.8.76- 31-7.77  8,500  2,983,279  10,238,018 
I:  Regions  Training Services Agency  1.8:76- 31.7.77  4,100  1,150,231  4,835,8o8 
I  Regions  Training Services Agency  1.8.76- 31.7.77  6,400  2,174,189  9,140,736 
•  Regions  Training Services Agency  1.8.76- 31.7-77  4,726  1,578,422  6,636,010 
a  Regions  Training Services Agency  1.8.76- 31.7.77  130  114,360  160,104 
D  Regions  Buchan Y.eat  Producers  1.1.76- 31.12.77  85  35,633  3,960 
0  Regions  Catering Industcy 'l'raininJ; Board  6.9.76- 31.8.78  116  15.331  39.590  24,895  - • 
:1  Regions  Catering Industry Training Board  6.9.76- 31.8.78  542  138,326  412,056  306,857 
Regions  C.E.G.B.  7~10.76- 31.12.78  640  254,107  242,333  40,390 
Regions  Berkshire International (UX)  Ltd.  15.10.76- 31.10.7S  126  17-510  23,148  12,607 
Regions  Northern Ireland Training Executive  1.11.76- 11.8.78  100  10,358  73,496  13,405  -
Regions.  S &  P  Harris Ltd.  1.8.76- 31.12.78  100  79-200  264,000  7,200 
!Region•  ,1.8.76- 1.11.76 I 
L 
Smith Brothers {Whitehaven)  Ltd.  50  6,000 
-·  . 





-3~- ---- .  - '  l  2  '  ' 
s  1976  1977  1978 
..  ·--·  -· --- --
.. 
R~giona  Train!~ Servicu -4""e-oq  1.1.76- )1.12.76  1,575  511,200  -
••• 
Seo&iona  ·  'l'raini~ Services Joener  1.1.76- )1.12.76  1,575  132,720 
Re-gion a  COSIRJ.  (Council for sztall lndustriel  1.1.76- 31.12.76  35  32,515 
-
i!egiona  )?epart:Dent  of ):a."\pO\o'er  Servioea 
·sorthern Ireland  1.1.76- )1.12.77  280  220,613  48,290 
Rejp.ono  iiepart:nen•  or-T.anpOlll:'r  :;c.~  ..  ~ 
L- 1-.  ~- ~ 
~:orthern Ire  land  1.1.76- 31.12.71  165  501,785  220,570 
- .,_ .. 
-
Re&ions  'De.parta:ent  or f.;,r.pover  Services 
Northern Ireland  1.;.76- 31.12.76  .300  540,000 
J' 
!' 
Repona  l:orthern Ireland E1ectt1c1  t,. Ser- 556,1M 
vice  1.9.76- )1.8.78  90  208,140  724,610 
!'ec~.r-.ical  C.E.G.B.  (Central  Electrieit~ 
F'roc;ress  Cenerati~ Board)  1.9.76- 1.9.78  150  110,07$  620,941  497,012 
':'ecb~ieal  Joint  Standinr  Co~~ttee fo~ the 
rro~ress  ::ational !:e.,.epe;er In:lust•r  1.9.76- )l.l2.78  7,200  612,000  3,000,000  3,6zt,400 
::ro~r• of  Air Tr31lsport  and  Ti_avel  Indust:t7 
._.r.Jertaj(ir-c:- Tra  ini  r.s- .Board.  1.1.77 - 31.12.79  715  83,700  83,700 
~7~:S3e700 
F...u~d ica;-pe!!  &.pl  o;, cent  Service-s l.j;eoncy  and 
Training  s~rviccs l.j;encr  1.1.76- )1.12.76  730  2,973,686 
HY~-11-::a;;:-d  :'.-:-plc;.-cent  Z.:-rvicct  J..,;er.:r  ar.d 
Tr:\inin~ Scrvicu  /v:~r.cy  1.1.76- 31.12.76  12,000  2,9:?~,000 
~:.\.~.! ie:"..;";"~~  D,.;-"1rt:::<>nt  of ):,,::;o.,~:"  S• rvicea 
::orth.:rn Irela.nd.  1.1.76- .)1.12.76  200  • 155,652 
1'"''''''''"1 terarto•nt or  ·~··oo•r S.rvl•••  ~crttcrn Irelar.d  1.1.7(- 31.12.76  22  66,8.10  I  .  ·.,.  .  .  .  .  ·.  ....  .  ..  -··.-:  ....  . .  I'  ·-· .  ..  .. -. 
-D 
-...j 
~  .. 
• 